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The 6igWard, thousand'
pageCatalogue is a teach
er of domestic economy
in its broadest sense.
It teaches "price-econo..
mY" 'and "quality econo-

'my." Quotes dependable
'

" 'merchandi,se of the highest
,

.possible degree ,-of quality for
prices asked. This great lesson

, in Domestic Economy is made,
possible b¥ the practice of strict'
commercial economy - selling.
direct to the consumer, by mail,
merchandisepurchased by train ,

and boat load. A method',of
merchandising "hat reduces
distribution expenses, cuts

wholesale costs and lowers,
retail prices. A merhQd' 'of
merchandising that enables �ou'
to realize a substantial sa\'ing,
on purchase prices, without
sacrificing f/ualily.
ltisted,' in our latest and great,est
Catalogue 11 nearly every necessity
and ,Jux\lry used and enjoyel by"
man,,, woman' or child - /',.",s/,
J,ptndahlt merchandise correctly
p'ictu{e�,: truthfully, described, lind
reasonably priced.
If you,have not yet received a copy
of this big book, sign and leod the
coupon for one to-day,

'MONTGOMERY 'WARD. CO.
,

'

" CIoI�",-�..... (I., .:. Fort Worth, Tea.
, '
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",Teacher
of
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COUPON

Montaom� Ward a: Co., Oept, p. D. 18;Q.UcaP.,
, Genll.men: I wlnl a cOl'Y 01 four DCW Cal.loKu�•. Pica.. Hrlcln.to

me at enee, all chareco prcpald.
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8UBSCIlIPTION PIlICE

11.00 per 7ear; I1J1O for two 7eaN; 19.00 for

three 7e.re. Spuolal olubblnl rateo furnlohed

on applloatlon.

ADVER.TII�G aATEa

30 cente per a.ate IIne-U lin.. to the Inch.

No m8dloal or Queatlon_bl"
worded adT8rtlolDI

accepted. Last forma are olo"!'d Honda" noon.
Cban.e. In advertloln. cop" and otop orden

IUUO' be received b" Tbureda" noon of' $he

w.ok pr.ced1nl date of publlca'IOQ.', T• .A. BO!'&JLUr. EdItor In Chief; G. C. WHEELEa. IJve Stock EdItor.

CHICAGO O:r:rICE-M4 MverUling Building. Geo. W. Herbert. Inc•• :Manager.

NEW YORK O:rJl'IOB-41 Park Row. Wailaco C. Rlcbardeon. Inc.. Manager.
',/

Entered ., the Topeka. poetoftice ae IIeCOnd claeo matter.

, GUAR.A'NTJr.'ED ClaCULATION. OVER. 6e....

SORGHUM AND KAFIR POISON.

It has long been known th�t sorghum
and kafir at times seem to be extremely
poisonous to cattle. There has been,

something mysterious about this ,de
\'clopmen1i of poison in these plants.
Animala from time to time have died

in a fe,v minutes time after eating only
a very few' mouthfuls of the plant.
\"eterinarians 'from the Experiment
Stations have studied the disease most

carefully but still know little about

what causes tend to produce this

porsonous condition. It has been defin

itely determined that the poison con

slsts of prussic or hydro-cyanic acid,
one of the deadliest of poisons. It was

believed for some time that this poison
lll'yeloped only on second growth kafir

(II' cane. There was also a theory pre
valent that frosted cane or' kafir was

1I10re apt to be poisonous. Both of

these theories, however, were disproven
bv p. careful series of experiments con

dueted in the study of this peculiar
development of poison in the sorghum
plant. ,

Dr. A. T. Peters, formerly of the Neb

raska Experiment Station who has prob
ably given it, more attention than any
other veterinarian in the United States,
ventures only one conclusion as a result

of his careful work and that was that

the poison seemed to. be more prevalent
uf'ter seasons in which a stunted con

dition of -the plant was produced. It

appeared that at, times the - plant was

poisonous for only a very short period
of time being apparently, safe when

that period had expired.
A number of reports have recently

appeared in daily papers indicating that
n number of cases of this. kind of

poisoning have occurred this year.
Frem what little 'we know of the cir
cumstances surrounding, the develop
mont of the poison, it would appear that
the conditions are ellitremtny favorable

for it at the present' time. It would be
well for stockmen to be very cautious

in permitting stock to graze on imma

ture or stunted cane or kafir. As a pre
euution it might be well to make a test
n, to the condition by permitting some

inferior animals to eat some of the cane

(II' kafir in question before permitting
the whole herd to graze on it.

Appanently: -bhe poison does not re

main in cured forage from these plants.
So far as known we have only one

record of the prussic acid in poisonous
quantttles being found in cured forage.
The Kansas Experiment Station last
fall received a sample of cured forage
from one of the western counties which

chemieal 'analysis showed to contain

prussic acid in sufficient quantities to

be poisonous to animals.
It is to be regretted that positive

information cannot be given as to .whab
would be t.he results if kafir or cane

,hould be placeil' in the silo '\vhen con

taining this poison. It is to, be, hoped
that the fermentations wliieh ',take place,
in silage will destroy the effect of this

poison. 'Bad rcsults following the de

'-I,lop1llent of various molds in dry fod
der do not seem to be dangerous when
the material is placed i in - the silo.
Cases of blind staggers or other diseases

Jollowing the feeding of moldy corn

!HI\'e ney('r be�n reported from the feed

lllg of silnge. It would be a good plan
�or th�se who have any case of poison
lllg due to this cause to report at once

to the State Veterinarian sending II

�fllll]lle of the plants for analysis. There
1, apparently no remedy that will save

!llc animals when once fornge contain

Ilig the deadly prussic acid is eaten.

penth takes place so quickly that noth
lllg can be done to save the animal.

.11 .11 '"
UN-CUT CORN IN SILO.

It. is evident from inquirics that are

('OlUmg in that nt'any western Kansas
fnrlllers nre still without proper equip
ll1(,�lt for cutting tIle silage crops with
'll'llIch they expect to fill their pit silos.
J.nck of capital is a great handicap to

many farmC'rs nnd perhaps those who
haYe secured the silos have drained their
l'eso\ll'ccs to the breaking point' in order
,to avail themselves of the silo. Thc
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careful' packing of ·the material 'in the
silo iavery important in connection with
its preservafion. Air must be -I;\B nearly
excluded. as possible. Wl!en silage was

fir�t introduced cutters were not used.
,The material 'was' carefully packed i�
'the silo in an un-cut condition,

'

Where

carefully �acke,d the resulting silage w�s
fairly 'sl,i.'tlsfactory. ' Tlili -wrlter, has, ob
served ,sey�rli.l tImes,' silage' of fairly
goodv'quality 'from pit silos where' tlie

kafir 'had' been carefully packed in the
silo in bundles. The 'utilization of the

crop without cuttin� would 'be better

than to nave
-

no allage' at' all. The

losses, however; .would undoub'tedly be

greater than where the crop is properly
I

cut. It would also: be more difficult to

get the material out Of the silo. Where

the silos are round it propably would

be more difficult to pack the bundles in

sufficiently tight to exclude air than
where the silos are built square. If it
was absolutely necessary to place un

cut fodder in the silo, a great deal of
care and attention must be given to

carefully arranging the material so as

to exclude all the air possible.
The pit silo does not require any

where near as expensive machinery for

filling as silos built above ground since
no extra powcr is needed to elevate the
material. A small cutter can be used
and likewise a small engtne. More'co
operation among owners might be a.

wonderful help in solving this problem.
The same cutter can be used to fill

quite a number of silos. A gasoline
engine is getting to be such a necessity
on farms for many purposes, that in a.

,neighborhood it would seem that at
least' one farmer would find it neces

sary to own a gasoline engine to be
used for, other purposes,. through the

1ear. The use of the gasoline engine
111 pumping water can almost always be
made to pay.

iginated on the Silo Special about the

.. time the �great run of cattle 'w� start-

: Ing' .to. nioil'ket. -KANSAS FAB){EB
'

was

·.:re�resented on the train by its assoeiate
;edltor an'a .Iater by Mr. Reid, president
·"'f>....the compapy. While Mr. Reid was

'on the train, be and Mr. Cottrell, Rock
.Jsland Agricultural Commissioner, dis-

: cussed most earnestly the aituatton.. It
'seemed, that nofhing but, disaster- could'
result from such a' stampede of cattle
to the market. As a result of this con

ference Mr. Reid immediately called up
Governor Hodges' by phone and arranged
to have a conference at once at the"
state house. Mr. Bowman, secretary of
the State Bankers' Association, who was

also' on the train, Immediately got in
touch with C. M. Sawyer, state bank

commissioner, and W. J. Bailey, presi
dent of the State Bankers' Association.

The conference was immediately held in
the governor's office and Professor Cochel
of the Agricultural College, was prevailed
upon to be present as an expert on the
Kansas cattle conditions. HIS thorough
.knowledge of the handling of stock cat

.tle based upon experimental work, was
of great value in framing up the mes-.

sages which were sent out to the press
and the bankers of the state,
The. Drover's Telegram commented

further on the' situation as follows:

"The astonishing situation that has de

veloped on the Kansas City market with
its larger suppl� of buyers than stock

cattle, shows that the countrr has given
ear to the advoeaees of increased live
stock production. It means that the

temporary adversities of a drouth are

,pot going to feaze' producers of. cattle
in the southwest. It means, too, that
the United States is not going to be a

meatless land."
,

KANSAS FARMER has always done all
in its power to encourage the develop
ment of more and better live stock

farming in our state. 'We are glad to
know that so many are beginning to
realize the importance of placing this

great industry to the forefront as the

only means of maintaining the perman-
ent prosperity of our state.

I

.11 � a
MEAT EXPERTS ABROAD.

The Department of Agriculture has

just ordered Dr. A. D. Melvin, head of
the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, to

South America, and Dr. E. C. Joss to

Australia to investigate tbe packing
houses of those countries. It has been

assumed by some of the big dailies that
this move is directly in line of encourag

'ing in every way, possible the introduc

tion of meats into this country when

the new tariff which is expected to place
such products on the free list, goes into

effect. Some of them have even gone
so far as to call this a most advanced

step of 'the administration in an en-,

deavor to reduce �he high �ost of living.
It hardly seems po!,�ible that Secre

tary Hou�ton has Mnt these 'officials

,abroad for 'this specific purpose. Of

course if foreign, slaughterers .begin to

ship meat products to the United States
it IS important that their operations be

, conducted, under such regulations as

exist in thie country and in all proba
bility these, officials are simply sent out

,for the purpose of carefully investigat
ing the methods of the foreign slaugter
ers so that the department will � thor- ,

oughly familiar with the problems it'
will be necessary to solve if meats are

placed on the free list and any' con

siderable amounts are imported.
'" '" 11

Some of our farmers are buying ad-

joining fields of corn and filling their
silos.- Any sllrplus corn is being cut

and stored in shocks with the idea of

running it into the silo \vhen the first

filling has been exhausted. By, the ad
dition of water, this corn will make !L

very palatable feed for the wintering
of cattle. Men WllO are in a position to

do this will undoubtedly reap large re

wards for their efforts and foresight.
.. '" '"

'Vlleat can be lIsed as a substitut('

for corn in finishing Ollt the hogA. It

must be ground ,to give best r('sl1lts.

.11 .11 '"
FAITH IN CATTLE.

Two weeks ago there was a perfect
stampede of cattle to market from
Kansas and other states· tributary to
Kansas City market. This great run

of cattle, of course, was due to the

discouraging weather conditions. The_
Rock Island Silo train had just started
its tour in Kansas when this great run
of cattle began. The experts on this
train could see nothing but disaster in

draining the state so thoroughly' of
its cattle and were ur�ing the farmers
to use every effort possible to hold back
cattle at least as long as possible in
order to avoid demoralizing the market.
The Drover's Telegram in a recent

editorial comments on the fact that at
the beginning of the following week
the run of cattle was only normal and
not extremely heavy as many had pre
dicted. A large number of country

- buyers were on hand anticipating a

tremenduous run on 'cattle at'the be
ginning of this week. These, buyers
came largely from states east where'
the prospects for corn are much better
,than through Kansas: This gr,eat de
mand- for stock cattle is' an evidence of
the shortage 'which undoubtedly "exists.
Fully half of these buyers were' com-
,pelled to go home, without sec.uring : the
cattle ,they desired. Drover's Telegrain,
goes on to SIlY, "That this indicates that
Kansas and other states evidently have
confidence in the bUSIness. That the
Kansans are not sending larger runs

is due in part to the commendable ac

tion of Governor Hodges and a few
members of the Kansas State Bankers'
Association in urging the bnnkers of
the state to co-opprate with the farm
ers in helping them hold their stock
until the weather improves and point
ing out the folly of premature selling.

Extraordinary measures are be)ng
adopted by some KnnsRns to avoid
forced sllipments, but if the general
confidence in the markl't is well found

ed, they will be repaid for their efforts."
The action of Governor Hodges and

Bnnk COllln'lissioner Sawyer and the
State Bankers' Associntion' of which Vir.
J. Bailey is president, amI W. v;r. Bow
man, secretary, is certainly lIIost com

mendable. This action probnhly 01'-

,.

OUR. GUAIlANTEE

!lUMBAB FARHER alDIII to publl"h oq the'
ad.,ert.......'" of reUabIe _... or tna.,
and ..e JIUAl'Ultee our IUbIIorlbel'll ...............
due to frandalent mlorep....ntaUon In ...."
ad-nrtlaomen$ appearln. In $hI. 1!iIU.. pro
....cJed, tbatmention w..made of KAXIlASJ'U
HER ..ben orderlD,. We do not, ho-r8JI4E'
d.rtake $0 88ttle minor olalmo or

be$ween a IUbIIorlber and ad"

reoponolble In ..... of banll:rnpto:r of
after """.rtl88ment appears,

'-madewi''''''$bIft7l1Al'a. •

BIG FAIRS OF'STATE. -

Kansas is fortunate ,il!deed in Ji�ving
':within,its limits'tWQ such splendid �lI:irs
as the ones held at Topeka, chartered

in 1887 as the : Kansas Stafe Fair As

sociation, and the, Hutchinson 'State
Fair which, until the present yea�, has
been' operated as the' Central . Imnsas'

Fail' .!sspciation.. ,Thea.e;faim ha-ve,' l!Gth
made material, advanees' and' preeen-t
each year to the }4ublic a splendid 'ex
.poaitton .of the- resourcea of, the' statoo'-

The present status of the Topeka
State Fair owes much to the energy and

public spirited citizenship of. Topeka and
Shawnee County. The first important
step for,placing the fair on its pr�sent
substantial footing _was the purchase by
Topekans of approximately $40,000
worth of capital stock in - the Assoeia

tion. Shawnee, County voted $50,600 in
bonds. The money acquired in this way
has been expended' in

.

equipping the

grounds -wlth splendid permanent build
ings; $150,000, is represented at; the

present time iii equipment and improve
ments. The grounds are splendidly lo

cated, being within three minutes car

ride of the state capitol building. ,Two
double track car lines give ample trans

portation facilities. The site of the

fair grounds is extremely yaluable land

since it is within the eorporated limits.

of the city of Topeka. "

Indications at the 'present time are

that this year this fair .will be 'bigger
and ,better than ever. before, Fairs,
such as the Topeka and Hutchinson in
stitutions, have a wonderful' educational

value. The time has, passed when peo
ple simply attend a fair to satisfy a

craving for excitement. ' To the busy
farmer. a trip to a .blg; fair is a vaca

tion. Farmers too often feel that they
have no time for vacations 'of any kind.
A vacation trip such as a visit to a high
class fair would .be a eomplete . relaxa
tion from the work of the farm and
would open up so many new thoughts
and different viewpemts, as really to
be worth many times more than the
work that would be accomplished by
remaining at home at the same old job.
These 'big fairs have not negleeted the'
amusement feature and have sand
wiehed in wholesome, clean entertain

ment with the educational exhibits.
.11 .11 .11

RYE FOR PASTURE.
With the great shortage of feed which

is bound to occur this fall and winter,.
we would call to the attention of the
live stock men of the state the great
value of rye as a pasture crop. Rye
makes an excellent winter pasture for

hogs and can be profitably used for all
classes of animals. It usually makes
a stronger and more vigorous growth
than' wheat .and thus is better for past
ure purposes. With favorable condi
tions this fall, fielda of rye would sup
ply a wonderful lot of succulent feed
to the live stock of the farm.
Carefully, cultivated corn fields, wiU

be in ideal condition- for' seeding eithel'
- rye or wheat. These- fields are almost;

absolutely free frour weeds this, year
and owing to dry weather -�h� cprn crop
'has removed much less than the usual

'

amount' of available sei-l fertiHty. A
careful disking after the fir-st gJod rain
fall is ,all the preparation ne�ded, so

little expense outside of the ile�d,': will
: be incurred in "putting otit some: rye or

,wheat for llasture. It shouid be' seeded
in August If conditions are favorable in
a carefully prepared seed bed at the
l'ate of one to one and a llUlf bushels
to the acre. If conditions are favorable
for seeding it tllis early, a large amount

of pasture will be produced in tIle fall
and early winter and it may be again
pastured in the spring. If it is desired
to use the land for corn or other spring
crops, rye may be pastured up until the
time it is desired to plow the ground
for the spring crop. The plowing under
of what rye is left untouched by the
stock would be of considernble benefit
to the soil in the way of adding humus
01' vegetable matter. A certain amount
of rye pasture might well be used,

]'('glllnrly with great profit on ev('ry live
stock f:lrlll.
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GENERAL· .INQUIRIES
Something Fqr Every, Farm-Overflow Items F-rom OtJ"er Departments

A COLORADO correspondent writes
to inquire whether kafir and
cane will be poisonous when

placed in the -silo. There is some

thing mystertoua about this develop
ment of poison in kafir and - other
sorghum crops. It has been assumed by
some that it was only second growth
kafir or cane that developed the poison.
Others have thought that it was only
frosted cane that became polsonous,
Some of the experiment stations have
spent considerable time in investigating
this problem and their conclusions are'
that neither one of' these conditions ate
responsible lor the development of the
poison. Apparently a period of stunted
growth is more apt to cause develop
ment of the fatal pruasle acid, p_oison
than any other, condition. One instance
is on record where this polson was found
in cured, fodder-this - from analysis,

made at the, Kansas Experiment St�tion
111 Prof._ J._ T. Willard. ,It had formerly
been the belief of investigato,:-s that, the
cuWng of the ,for�ge and the' cpanges
through which - it immediately passeel,
destroyed- the poison.

'

No case ,has ever
been reported where this poison wa,s
ever found in silage. As long as tbis
kafir has the slightest chance of making
any further growth due to -rains coming,
it would be advisable to let it stand.
With the first rain it will start up a
Dew growth and will Dot only be more
valuable for the silo, but there w,ill be

: far less danger of poiso'.l being present.
Sweet Clover Seed 'CroP."

C. E. B. of Doniphan County, inquires
-as

.

to 'what crop of sweet clover it is
'desirable to save for seed and whether
there is any danger of stock bloating
on Bweet clover. The largest return
i of

-

seed will come from cutting the firs�
crop for that purpose. Under favorable
conditions a crop of bay can some times
be taken and a fairly good seed crop
mature later. '

It is the general observation of those
who have been having experience in the

- pasturing of sweet clover that it doe-s
not have

-

any where near the tendency
'to produce bloat in cattle as alfalfa and
- ordmary clover has. There are some,
however, that maintain that it will pro
duce bloat if eaten w)len damp or at a
time when it has been making very

- rank, succulent growth.
It can be seeded in the fall; the

method of seed bed preparation being as
'when alfalfa is seede. in the fall. It
- requires a'very compact seed bed having-

a fine, mellow surface; ,-
_Smutty Oats For Horse Feed.

_ We have just received a sample of
.smutty oats from an Atchison County
subscriber with the inquiry as to
whether these oats can be safely used
for horse feed. It is always desirous to
feed horses grain which is as clean as

possible. .Smut, however, has not been
generally considered to be of a poison
ous nature. Ordinary corn smut has
been fed experimentally to cows by

- several' experiment stations in 'very large
quantities without producing harmful
results. Since these oats are somewhat
smutty and dusty, it would be well to
wet them thoroughly in a pail of water
before feeding and then pour off the
.water, In this way a very large portionof the dust and smut will be removed.
Worm eaten corn should be treated in
the same way before feeding to horsee,
The worm dust and mouldy kernels will
jJoat to the top and can be poured off.

Common-sense Silo.
D. H. B., our Correspondent from

_
Franklin County writes for information
concerning the construction of what is
known' 88 the "common-sense" or "two'
by four" silo: He wishea to know how I
this compares with stave slloe and also'
desires information on how to line the,

inside of this "two by four" silo so as
to make it air tight. Three years agothe two by four silo, built by spiking
two by fours in octagon form, was quite
a popular type of silo. The inside was
lined with a good grade of roofing ma
terial. If carefully constructed 'So as
to be absolutely air tight, this form of
silo will preserve silage perfectly. It
would seem at the present time that
with the increase in price on that class
of lumber, such a silo would' be rather
expensive considering the fact that it
can hardly be regarded as an absolutely
permanent structure. The stave silo
sold on the market, where properlycared for, preserves silage perfectly.The common-sense silo cannot shrink

as the stave silo can and fOf that reason
was adopted by many. This two byfour silo must undoubtedly be eovered'"
on the outside with some material to,
protect it from the weather. With con-

. ditions as they have been . this, season,
a silo of some kind is almost a necessity
upon every farm since the. immatured
fodder crop will give little results ex

cept as it is preserved- and fed in the
form of silage.

Sweet Clover in Me�cie County.
A Meade County correspondent asks

-

whether more than one 'cutting of sweet
clover hay can be secured each year.
�e first year sweet clover is seeded
one cutting only can be obtained. This
cutting should -

not be made until the
crown sprouts have begun to show upju�t_ under the ground. The next year
the first cutting of hay should be made
'just before the bloom buds' appear and
the crop should be cui _ high enough to
leave a

-

few bunches .of leaves on each
,plan�,_ - Otherwise some of the 'plants
: might be killed. The second cuttingshould be handled in the same manner
'as the first. If the conditions as to
moisture are favorable, a third cutting
may be secured. This third cutting may

growth by certain bacteria which as
sociates themselves with the plants, Iiv
'ing on- the tiny rootlets. In some mys
tedous way these micro-organisms have
the power to secure nitrogen directlyfroin _tlle atmosphere. No plant can
do this directly. By reason of this
faculty- of securing nitrogen from the,
ail', leguminous plants increase the ni
trogen in the soil. Practically all the
different varieties of legumes have their
own particular forms of associated bao-
'teria. 'West of the Missouri River al
most all soils contain the alfalfa bac
teria. East of the river it has generallybeen found necessary to inoculate the

- soil before alfalfa can .be successfully
grown. This is ordinarily accomplished
by securlng soil from fields which have
been growmg alfalfa successfully. At-
'tificial methods of handling the bacteria.
have been 'Worked out in scientific
laboratories. Several firms are placingthese cultures on the market. The
method of inoculation is to soak the-

seed with a solution of these cultures
before the seed is planted. Instructions
for doing this are ,alwals furnished with
the cultures. There IS practically no
Deec! whatever for inoculation anywherein Clay Count;r. There are probably

EDWARD WBAY OF NORTON COUNTY, KANSAS, HAS TWO PIT SILOS,7x25-ToTAL COST, L;UJOR INCLUDED, $25.00-SILAGE IS REMOVED
BY 8IlIlPLE WJN1DLESS DEVICE--BOX HAS HINGED BOTrOM"
REMOVAL OF PIN LETS SILAGE DROP IN CUT Ol� WH�ABBOW.

be mown close to' the ground. The
methods of handling and curing are

practically the same' as in the making
. of alfalfa hay.

- Immature Com As Silage.
An Oklahoma subscriber reports to us

that his eorn is 'only half matured and
is dried up in spots and he wishes ad
vice regarding putting it in the silo. His
own fields are not sufficient to fill his
silos and he expects to purchase com
fodder to fill his two silos to their full
est capacity.
This immature corn by all means

should not be rushed into the silo until
- all hope is past of its making any fur-
- ther growth in case rain should come.
It will not make first class silage, but
will be of far greater value in a silo
than if handled in any other manner. A
ration of this kind of silage cannot be
expected to place much fat on cattle, but
can be used as a large part of the main
tenan_ce of stock cattle. It also will give
good returns in combination with a lit
tle corn and cottonseed meal in putting
gains on cattle.

very few sections in Kansas where the
alfalfa bacteria are not present. The
results of a number of experiments
seem to indicate that the form of bac
teria associated with the wild sweet
clover is very similar ·if not identical
with the alfalfa bacteria.

Sweet Clover as Green Manure.
J.M. B., a reader in Cherokee County,wishes to sow a 25-acre field having a.

hardpan sub-soil, to sweet clover, the
purpose being to use the crop for green
manurmg, He asks UtI In regard to this.
If he had been a careful rea.der of our
columns he would have found practic
ally in every issue of KANSAS FARMES
for the past six months, various ar
ticles on the cultivation and use of this
legume. There is probably no other
member of this family of plants which
will add more nitrogen to the soil than
sweet clover. From the fact that it
will grow and thrive on thin soils un-,

derlaid with hardpan, where alfalfa will
not grow at all, makes it especiallyadapted to the condrtlons in Cherokee
County.
At the Agricultural College two years

ago a badly washed, clay hillside was
sown to sweet clover and after harvest
ing a croI? of two of hay, it, was plowedunder thIS season for the purpose of
enriching this impoverished soil. Such
lands will be greatly benefited by the
use of green manure and especially the
use of a. crop contaimng such quantities

Inoculation of Alfalfa Seed.
An inquiry comes to us from A. P.

of Clay County, asking for an explanatloa of the inoculation of alfalfa seed.
He wants to know when, how and whyit is done. Alfalfa belongs to the groupof plants known as legum.es. The le
guminous' plants art! all aided in their

of nitrogen as is stored in this sweet
clover planb, .

In addition to Introrrucing actual fer,
tility into the soil, it supplies a large
amount of organic material, or humus,
which greatly improves the physical
character of such soils. As a green
manure and rotation crop, sweet clover
Undoubtedly will have a very important
place to fi'll in southeastern Kansas ag
riculture.

Feeding Wheat.
The following letter comes from ",

Clay County corresponaent e

"Cla:r County has had no rain for the
,past SIX weeks. Some of the corn is
all dried up and some will make fifteen
'or twenty 'bushels and less per acre if
it rains Boon. Most everybody is plow.
ing for wheat, although the soil Is very
dry. There is very little old corn in the
country. Everybody is feeding wheat
or going to when their little supply of
com is- gone. One farmer in this vicinity
who stacked his wheat is almost out of
com and asked me if I did not have
some wheat to sell for hog feed as it
was cheaper than corn. Another farmer
threshed 2,900 bushels of wheat and
bought 1,000 bushels more to feed out
his stock 'this winter. He said that he
could get more out of a bushel of wheat
than of com and concluded that he
would feed wheat. IB general, most of
the farmers in this county who have
stock to feed are going to feed wheat."
We ordina,rilr do not think of wheat

88 feed for- ammals. It is u-sually too
,high in price to compete successfullywith other grains for this purpose. In
comparing it with corn as a feed we find
that it contains slightly more earbro
hydrates in the form of starch and like
wise a little more cr:ude protein. It is
also slightly richer in phosphorus and
potash, but contains less oil or fat.. It
would appear from these facts that it
should be slightly superior -to corn for

_ building bone and muscle in young 01'

growing animals. Actual experiences in
feeding it have corroborated these fact«
as to its composition. When fed to fat
tening animals, wheat has usually givenabout 10 per cent less returns than corn.
Owing to the fact that the grains are
-amall and hard, it is almost necessaryto grind or crush it in order to secure
maximum returns. In the case, of corn,
the cost of grinding often exceeds the
increased value of the com when ground

- but with wheat grinding or crushing has
- been shown by a great many experi-ments to increase its value from 16 to
29 per cent. Wheat alone is not as

palatable a feed as corn since it tend"
to form a gummy, pasty mass when
chewed by the animals. This can be
overcome to some extent by mixing a
small quantity of bran or cornmeal with
the ground wheat. It is a good practice
any year to carefully grade all 'wheat
r:etaining for feedin� purposes the in
ferior, low grade gram which would not
bring as high a price in the market.
Almost invariably the higher price re
ceived for the top grade wheat in con
nection with the value returned in feed
ing all the low grade will far more than
pay for the cost of making the separation •

.

In 1893 wheat was extremely low ill
price and large quantities of it were- fed
all over Kansas. About this time manyof the experiment stations conducted :t.
series of feeding tests to determine its
value. An average of the tests con
duesed by Kansas, Ohio, South Dakota
and Wisconsin Experiment Stations
show that in fattening hogs for market
it required six pounds more of corn meal
than of wheat meal to produce a hund
red pounds of gain. TlIis difference is
so small that we might conclude that
for finishing hogs for market, com' and
wheat are equally valuable. For feed
ing young, growing stock or brood SOW8,
wheat is undoubtedly superior to corn.

All His.
_
Senator Vardaman, so the story go'eB,

once rented a plot of several acres t»
one of his negro neighbors. The land
was to be planted in corn, and the Sen
ator, then ex-Governor, was to rccelvv
one-fourth. Meeting the negro one day
he said:
"Look here, Sam; have you harvested

your corn 1"
- "Yes, sah, boss, long ago."''Well, wllsn't I to get a fourth 1"

"Yes, sah, boss; dat's de truf, but
dar warn't no fo'th. Dey was jes' �br!!.eloads and dey was mine."
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SILOS SAVE·IMMATlJRE BEEi)

R.oc� Island, Silo
Special Furn;'s'J"ed
Timely ,Informa
tion on Handling
of Silage Cr'ops
By G. C. WHEELER

troduction of the silo and Jits uses i.
connection witb live stock production
have been important features of the in

struction. The most recent brain of

thi.s nharacter is the one which' has just
been operated by the Rock Island road

in charge of' H. ;M Cottrell, agricultural
commissioner for that slst,em."'

"

Mr. Cottrell :q�s 'h�d it.)yi,de'range of

experience. in the, developrpent of our

agriculture and has done much to pro
mote better farming along the lines of
the Rock Island railroad. Conditions

which prevailed the Past two
-

or three

years over a considerable portion of
Kansas have been' such as' to almost

force a consideration of these'matters ..

,of securing larger returns from the

crops that have been grown. In sopite
of the opposition from some quarters,
it is becoming more and more apparent
that the agriculture of western Kansas

as well as that of the whole 'state, can
not be built successfully around a single
crop. Failures in wheat are bound, to

come, and while some .few farmers

through a combination of favorable cir
cumstances may make a good deal of

money farming wheat exclusively, the

greater number of the farmers of the
west must have some assured means

of bringing in revenue every year.
The introduction of the silo as a

means of utilizing feeds which can be
considered as almost sure crops, is to be

a very important factor in placing this
class of farmers in a position of com

petence. Since the use of the silo and

the feeding and handling of silage was

anabsolutely new thing in the territory
through which the train ran. Mr. Cot

trell arranged to have models of various
kinds of silos on the train with silage
cutters and gasoline engines so that all

might have an opportunity to actually
see the different kinds of equipment
necessary.
TIle long, dry spell which has pre

vailed this summer has resulted in re

ducing the possibility of producing very
much in the way of grain. In other

words, Kansas farmers this year have

produced little in the way of feed out
side the fodder and in some sections

this fodder is of a very stunted, imma
ture growth. The most important and
valuable information presented by the

speakers addressing the aduiences along
the line, showed the absolute necessity
for the proper utilization of the forage
crop in connection with live stock hus

bandry, Since immature crops are to

be used to such an extent for silage,
advice along the lines of handling these

crops was extremely timely, and at

every station reliable information was

given as to how these stunted crops

might return the largest value possible
as feed. They were told that immature

crops while still green contained entire

Iy too much juice to make good silage;
that it was' daily storing more starch

and sugar and thus becoming more

valuable as feed although making no

apparent growth. This advice was

based on careful observation and not

mere theory. In order to secure the

,

FIVE FLAT CARS CARRIED EXHmITS OF ENGINES, SILO FILLING MACHINERY, HODEL SILOS OF VARIOUS KINDS ON BOCK ISLAND SILO SPECIAL. LECTURES BY,

EXPEBTS EAGERLY LISTENED TO J)Y FARMERS-MODELS CABEJroLLY INSPBCTED. GBEAT INTEREST S�OWN IN onunoti Of' TJUl MACHINERY.'

AGRICULTURE
in the United

States has developed in an ex

tremely wasteful manner. Ever

since the country was first settled the
one tendency has been to spread out
over new fertile soils and grow and put
on the market those crops which could

be most readily and quickly converted

into cash. This system could not help
but be wasteful, the very cheapness of
the lands encouraging the neglect of

much that was produced. During the

last ten or fifteen years it has become

more and more apparent each year that

our agriculture in order to become per
manent in character must undergo
great changes. It is evident that no

permanent system of agriculture can

be developed without having live stock
as its central feature. The increase in

the value of Iunds has been so rapid
during this period and the -eonsuming
portion of our population has increased

lit such a rapid rate that exports of

food 'products from the United States

have very rapidly reduced in quantity
(luring this period. It is true, however,
that the United States still exports not

only more meat products than any other

one country but more than the aggre

gate of our five principal rivals, namely,
Argentina" Australia, New Zealand,
Uruguay and Canada. In spite of this

fact, however, it has beeen evident to

all who have given any thought to the
future of this country that much of
the cheaper feeds whicn have been going
to waste must be used more completely
in the production of meat and meat

products if we would maintain our

supremacy as an agricultural nation.

'I'ransportatlon companies and other

interests are vitally concerned in these

matters. This has been evidenced in

recent years by the attitude of the rail
road companies in spending a great deal
of money and effort in disseminating
accurate, reliable information as to how

these changes can be successfully and

profitably brought about. The agr1-
cultural colleges have been recognized
as being in the forefront in developing
improved methods of working out the

solution of these serious problems, but
in order to be effective, the results of
their investigations must be placed be

fore the portion of our population di

rectly concerned in bringing the changes
about. Our great railroad systems have
introduced agricultural and industrial

departments, their sole duty being to aid
in developing the most profitable syo
terns of agriculture possible along their

respective lines. It has not been a

philanthropic move on the part of the
railroads but purely a matter of busi
ness policy. The more prosperous the
farmers are living along their lines, the
more business the railroads will have
to transact. Accordingly trains have
been run by these various railroad com

parries under the direction of thcir ag
ricultural commissioners for a number
of years through many of the states of
the middle west. Through Kansas there
have becn wheat trains. corn trains,
1l1f�1fa trains, dairy trnlus . and later
trains in which divcraif ied fn:'1:1ing, in-

best retuhls from tbe immature crop,
it should be left:' s�andiJig in, the field

until a portion of t�is surplus moisture
has been evaporated. Another most im

portant matter presented at 'every sta-
-

tion was the necessity for the careful
distribution and tramping the "material
in the silo in order to thoroughly .ex

clude all the, air and make, ttl;! preser
vation poseible,
Through,tlie Western part of the state

where farmers at the present time have

little capital to, invest, in silosr the possi
bilities of the pit - silo, were ti�Tefully

, presented. ,Scores of men in eveey
.

county through which the train passed
,

made plans, as a result of this' in�ornia
tion, to build pit silos at once and fill
them with such crops as they had in
,order to save the available feed for
their live stock.

The 'first few days the train was in
Kansas 'lhe conditions '",ere such tha�
hundreds of cattlemen in the state

thought it necessary to rush their cat

tle to market. Mr. Cottrell in conver

sation with Mr. Reid and other KANSAS
FARMER representatives on the train

during the first few days made
the statement that"he considered the

draining -of this state of its live stock
to be a most serious disaster to the
'future welfare of the state. Live stock
rushed onto a falling market is bound

to demoralize conditions. The absolute

necessity of havlng cattle on hand to
consume this class of feed will make it
necessary to buy them back the next

year. To .replace the live stock of the
state will be a difficult matter after such
a cleaning out and will be an expensive
proposition. Through the agency of the
State Bankers Association, the Bank
Commissioner and the governor of the

state, who entered heartily into the at

tempt to use every effprt possiblc to

prevent the unnecessary sacrificing of
the live stock at this time, the rush,
was checked. Numerous messages were,

scnt out over the state urging co-opera
tion of bankers and others interested,
and as much publicity given through
the press as possible to the points at
issue. The results the following week
demonstrated the great shortage of cat
tle over the country. Great restraint
on the part of the owners of cattle over

the state was apparent from the' fact
that the rush of eatfle was' checked.

Buyers were on the market from states
as far east as New York, Pennsylvania.
and Ohio, greedy for cattle to convert

,their low grade feeds into cash products.
However, fully half these eastern buyers
were compelled to go home without cat
tle and four thousand cattle were pur
chased to go back into Kansas.

Over 15,000 farmers were met during
the time the Rock Island Silo Special
was touring Kansas. At Colby, Good-"
land and Norton, in the sparsely settled
counties of the' northwest part of the
state, over five hundred were present
at each town greedy for the valuable
information which was being given out.

Down in the part of the state where
cattle farming has always been an im-

portant: consideration, even, ]ar�er
crowds were in attendance. At White

City, seven' hundred heard the lecture,
at Alta Vista, eight hundred. Ai

Plains, one of the far southwestern

towns, special efforts had been made in
the way of arranging some local events

in .advanee of the arrival of the train:

and over a thousand farmers were prell
ent to hear the lectures. This section
of the country for � number of years
has been looked upon largely as a

wheat farmin� section. The great in
terest shown ,m the possibilities of live
.stock farming is certainly significant.
The same is true of other towns visited.

The writer well recollects visiting a

farmers' institute meeting held in

Hutchinson some years' ago where there

was absolutely no interest whatever in

the live stoek subject, but, o�e man in

the whole audience seeming to have 811,.
interest whatever in this most import
ant subject. The all absorl;ling topio
seemed to' be fruit farming and while,
Hutchinson still is a most important
fruit center, the importance of live stock
has increased tremenduously in this

territory. One of the men who was

present at this previous meeting and
who was all tied up in the fruit busi

ness, has now developed one of the fineet

dairy herds of that section, has put up
silos and is converting the coarser feeds
which he can produce on his farm into
a high class, concentrated product. In
other words, he has adopted the dairy
route as .a means of converting the

cheap, raw materials of his farm into
a highly finished product.
Through all the lectures the thought

was pointed out that too much must
not be expected of silage. It was but
a means of utilizing the coarser feeds
of the farm in a highly profitable man

ner, such feeds as have commonly 'been
wasted entirely. The listeners, were re

minded that silage was a rou,gh.feed
and must

-

be fed in connection with con

centrates to get the highest possible re

sults: The handling of live stock is
far more dependent upon having a sup
ply of good rough feed than it is on

corn. Where good, ]1afatable silage is
available, corn and, .other concentrates
can be shipped in and profitably fed in
connection with it. Wl,en .a shortage
of rough feed occurs, it cannot be profit
ably transported from other' sections
where conditions have beep more favor
able and therefore the stock must go
�fte� at a sacrifice. In summing it up
It might be stated that introducing silos
as a means of having at all times an

absolutely dependable source of rough
feed on hand, makes possfble the hand
ling of live stock as a regular feature
of the farming operations. This does
away with the disastrous practice of
having to skirmish aruund to secure live
stock to consume rough feed which may
be produce� in !,bundance some years
alwaya paymg hIgh flrlces under these
conditions, and having to sell out and
drain the farm of live stock in yeal'l
when there is not an abundance of rouga
feed available. '

l'
•
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where sweet clover :is growing and scat
tering it at the rate of '300 pounds to
the acre over the field where the sweet,
clover is to be sown. This work should
be done on a cloudy day or just at sun
down for the bacteria that cause the
inoculation are killed hy direct sunlight.
As .to its value as pasture it comes

very early in the spring and as therc is
no other green stuff at that time your
cows will learn- to eat it. Hogs will
also eat it when it is young and tender.
Mr. W. A. Kuhnhoff who lives a mile
and a half north of Boling has a small
pasture in which sweet clover is grow
ing and his cows keep it closely crop
ped. Mr. Harveson of the same neighborhood has all summer cut sweet
clover along the roadsides and has been
feeding it to his hogs and hall told me
that it was very satisfactory as a greenfeed.
I would not recommend a nurse cropif sown as I have suggested. Do not

expect too much of tt the first year.It will take some time for the plantto become established. I may add that
after sweet clover has been grown for
a time on a field it will be in splendidcondition for growing alfalfa."

The Hired Man's Side.
r have often heard it said that many

a farm was sold for lack of good help
to ruIi it. Some farmers have a stand
ing order with some employment agent
for a farm hand and wnen a man re

ports, either the new comer or one of
the older hands gete Yet out Saturday
night, often before they have had a.
chance to show their ability. A few
years ago I engaged by letter from an
ad in a daily paper as a reliable, steady
farm hand. When I got to the place all
the work there was to eo was to clear
out a three year's growth of briars and
underbrush. It cost me about $4 rail
road fare one way. I did not consider
that. general farm work and only stayed
a few days. That same man was always
howling about no good farm hands and
he had no farm work to do. I was out
my railroad fare and some lost time
through his misrepresentation.
In my present position I was engaged

by mail to work from 7 A. :1.[. to 6 P. 111.,
and care for my horses. That sounds
good, does it not? 'Well, I have twelve
to sixteen head to care for (hand corn
sheller to shell all their corn). I have
to go about three-fourths of a mile up
the creek to find them, curry and har
ness four to eight and be ready for
breakfast at 6: 15. We work until 7
o'clock instead of 6 and then we have
to get the cows and help milk and drive
the cows up the creek again to the paat
ure, It is 9: 30 every night before my
work is all done. These are some of
the reasons why some farmers cannot
get and keep good help. C. A. S.

Corn Ground For Wheat.
Farmers throughout central and west

ern Kansas have ground in corn which
has been well prepared and given good
cultivation, and upon which the corn

owing to dry weather will soon be har
'vested, either for silage or fodder. Such
land will furnish the best possible seed
bed for wheat this fall. The prepara·.
tion of the ground for corn and the eul
tivation of the corn crop has liberated
plant food that has not been used by
the corn plant, due to the lack of moist
ure. This plant food will be available
for wheat this fall as soon as moisture
falls.
The corn ground should be prepared

for wheat by disking after the' first good
soaking rain and the ground should be
worked thoroughly thereafter as is
necessary to keep. down weeds and main
tain a good soil mulch. A seed bed pre
pared in this way may be better than
plowed ground this season. Plowed
ground, although plowed early in the
Bummer will not become well settled
and firm in time for wheat seeding un
less the rainfall during August and
September is excessive. Corn land is
already firm and well settlcd and will
furnish ideal seed bed conditions when
rain comes. All ground however, is dry
and where wheat is sown the crop must
be produced on the rain that falls be
tween this time and next harvest. The
subsoil does not contain a reserve sup
ply of moisture as is often the case at
this season of the year. It is therefore
important to exert special effort to con
serve by good methods of cultivation
as much as possible of all rain that
falls.e--Pnos. L. E. CALL, K. S. A. C.

Fall Seeding of Sweet Clover.
A Leavenworth County farmer recent

ly wrote Demonstration agent P. H.
Ross about fall seeding of sweet clover.
His reply .follows:
"About the sweet clover: it can very

successfully be fall eown, If possible
the ground that you intended to put in
sweet clover this fall should be disked
at once if in stubble or plowed shallow
if it has not been broken for some time.
Sweet clover requires a very firm seed
bed and should be sown early in August
at the rate of 20 pounds to the acre if
sown broadcast. You can very easily
gather the seed that you want from the
roadside as I have suggested in another
letter. You will find that each seed is
covered with a hull but this does not
make it the less valuable as seed. You
cannot expect it to make as rank a

growth at once as it does on the road
sides. It has been many years establish
ing itself there. It requires inoculation
which can be given by taking the top
four or five inches of soil from a place

Machinery For Silo Filling.
Farmers who are cramped for work-

, ing capital often feel that they cannot
afford to own the necessary machineryand equipment for silo filling. In many
cases this is a serious handicap, especial
ly in communities where the silo is onlyused by a few. It can often-times be
handled very satisfactorily in a co-operative manner, several men owning the
equipment in common.• In such cases
it may not be possible always to puteaeh man's crop into' the silo in ideal
condition. The advantages, however, of
the co-operative plan easily overcome'
the few slight disadvantages. The corn
harvesters in the field can be kept at
least a half a day ahead of the silage
cuttllr without injuring the quality of
the silage. At times it may be necessaryto cut the {odder and let it stand in
the shock for several days before it can
be placed in the silo. In this case con
siderahle" water must be added to the
material.
Where' machinery is owned co-oper

atively, it is well to have a cutter of
considerable capacity, especially if 'ample
power is available. 'With a small cut
tel' there is always a temptation to
over-crowd the machinery and break
downs will occur causing serious delays
in, the work. A good machine mnu
should be placed in charge of the cutter.
Often-times cutters have been run

through a whole season without a single
change of knives. This is a very poor
policy. An extra set of knives should
be purchased with every eutter and an

emery wheel provided for properly .

Sharpening them. A freshly. sharpened
set should be placed on the machine
each day and bette!' results would be.
secured if fresh sets of knives wereused .

each half day. The sii�ge' will be'
properly cut and the wear and tear on

"

the balance of the machinery will be'
greatly reduced.. . ,

Cutters equipped with blowers having'
a capacity of twelve to fifteen tons .perhour, require from eight to ten steam
horse power to successfully operiLte.,The larger sized cutters having a capac-

'

ity from twenty to twenty-five tons perhour will require from twelve to fifteen
steam horse power. Where gasoline
power is used it is. safer to estimate
about 'one horse power per ton capaclty,
During the process of fiIling the silage

must be uniformly distributed in the...

silo. Some of the cutters sell with their
equipment flexible distributors which
permit the stream of silage to be di
rected to any part of the silo. Where
these distributors are not used, this
work must be done more largely byhand, During the filling process the
surface should be kept approximately
level, considerable care being directed
toward tramping the material carefully
around the edges. The center must not
be neglected, however, especially toward
the top of the silo. Tramping the silage
may be neglected to some extent in the
lower part of the silo without harmful
results, but towards the top it is very
important that the material be well
tramped.

'Saves % the Cost
.'�f:': F,all,: :P.low-in:g' ,

You.can..put this small; light :Hart-Parr Oil Tractor-and uSelf_
Lift" plow up against the stjffest kind of fall plowing and.easily save'one
third to one-half-the cost of horse plowing .

on every acre, and do it witb
less drudgery, Y.ou can plow deep-6 to S"inches-finish 10 to 15 acres daily
and do a better, q�.clier job. . Work the outfit 24 hours every day, if necessary.
Specially'de'signed' carburetor on tractor guaranteed to handle cheapest
KEROSENE on �eavy, light or no loads. No plowman needed, One mall ruDS
the elltire outfit right from the engine platform.

The 27 B. H. P.

11�I!l!-!�!
is built light, ye� amply strong, with no dead weight to drag around or waSte
power. Every detail is simple in construction. Tractor has only 300 parts-that
IS 500 to I200 less than all others, Drive wheels are solid steel castings-not builtup, and afford 31% greater surface contact, due to wonderful-wave form lugs: For
extremely soft soil. drivers can be equiptwith "Hold Fast" extension lugs, the lugs
that hold to the soil with a bull dog grip, yet do not injuriously pack or tear it up.

The Hart-Parr ,.Self';Lift" Plow
Is one-tbird Ullhter and has one-third lese parts tban anyother. Automatic lift Is operated by
a slillht pull on a rope attached to the clutcb lever. Separate hand-lift attachment for raisinll
or lowerinll any individual bottom without dlsturbinz adjustment of rest of plow. Specialsprine beam coupler permits bottoms to skid around or pass over stones. etc. Furrow wheel·
keeps plow straigbt in furrow. Hart-Parr "Self-Lift" plows can be equipt with lister bottoms
at slillht expense. In'uslnz listers on the four-bottom plow. the two middle beams and bottoms
are quickly removed and listers easily attached to outside beams. You can then list deep. The
erpund thrown up covers all weeds between the furrows and a first-class job results. There are
several features about this Tractor and plow tbat you ought to know about before you investitl a'power equipment. We builda. •

d I •

/poweroutfit for any farm, large or small. Wrltt' today for illustrate catalog, !pl(ta
circulars, etc., and let us counsel <WIth IOU
on your po<wer re'lu;rements.

With tractor in motion,
enaine operator is clear.
inll a sinille bottom 0'
trash. Adjustment of
rest of plow remains
undisturbed,

Hart-Parr Co.
211 Lawler SL
ChulelCity,'••

OSA
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The Low Down Spreader With
.

. The Big Drive Wheela
The main reason whY the demand for .John

Deere Spreaders hall 6een greater than those
interested In the Bpreader buslnese thought poe
sible, Is. because. the John Deere Spreader ill
built thewayyouwouldbuildalDllJlUrBepreader,
to' suit your own requirements.
What YouWant

Here's your chance to get eDCtly what

you want In a manure screader.One that ill easy to oad, llllht for your
horses, free from constant repairing, _and
one that will lut as lonl .. you tbiDk it

ought to.
What You Get

With a John Deere Spreader you' get !l
low down Spreader In which the advantage
of hlg drive wheeilllll'Dot aaeriflced for the
low down feature.
You gat a Bpreader that III easy for your

hursea beeause It haa thellB big drive wheeJa

together with roller ,bearings, few parts,
, the fact that the center of the load Is eom

paratlvely near the horaea and the load

evenly dilItrlbuted over all four wheels.
There are DO clutches to gatout of order,

DO chains to give trouble. DO adjustments
DPCB8II8ey •

Built With a steel frame, eecuroly braced
Ukemodem railway bridges, it illveryBtrong
and durable.

Wlq You Get 'l'hel. 'l'hlnga
Mounting the beater on the ule makes

all these things posaihle in the John Deere

Spreader.
It does away, with Bome two hundred

troUble-givlnf parts. Itmakes the spreaderlow down. t permits the UIIB of big drive
wheels. It doe9 awaywith clutehes, chains
allli adjustments. Itputsall the strain and
IiltresB of Bpreader on the rear axle, where
it belongs, not OD the Bides and frame of
the spreader.

.

It does a lot of other good things, too.
They are fully lIlulltrated and dBllCribed in
our new spreader book.

Get Thill Spreader Boot
It tella bow the John Deere Spreader ill

made and why it i8 made that way. It
contains Wustl"!'tlons of the worklng_parts
and colored Plct\IrM.,oI, the, John l)eere

Spreader in tbtI.fielcl.. .. It'aiM.bu,valuable

lDformation in regard.. to 1Itori111l•.baDdliq
and applying manuee to. tbe·lan�
Get one of·tbese·booII&l� by.uIdDc'UII

for our spreader:bookj;r at· '

John Deere Plow Company
Moline, lWnois

Le-t My Pumping
Engines Do theWork

Yes, sir. Get a Galloway Pumping
Engine Outfit. Put it to a 9O-day test on

your farm. Use it to run the chum, cream sep

arator, washing machine, pump or any small
machine on your place. Then If you don't say it's'
the best little engIne IOU ever saw In your life,

We fr"i\\�h;ht!Et�tw����'No'�t�(D�� {�l!.roW���I�nt1:J
Then on.topo( thl. WODdertDII�beral offer I'll HaVe:rOll
$25 tu too'GII the0at8t. CIID)'oo be.ttd'- NeYer. WritemetodaJ'.

GetMySpecialOfferandPrices
Do-it today. Only $24.75 for a l� h. p. "Bolla

��rt�:.!·��rl:!nC���D:m.,J,:«;:.,"g �
dll¥ · ..hen. "",. have· to _aJ1.the.JIU!I1p1n.eior....
lut of atoek-�'hImd; -Be-_ed•.6et'__
dol

p.m'pjnJl'.�""""'_'
1la••W to_IIO__

Irlno and:jOlD my I of oyer 80.
. a.w.d:�U.lIo1

.norlnecu_. rlle-_ ..��.�'t ""t It -:v.
lou'li "r3a.-' .'ntlt• .=:rt� ...... IttU�

o'lM.luJ!u....- \lv":':O<::.:;"-;j:',.:'.18
WilHam a.'IowQCo.

eu;.JLQalI_ st. .•
W.!L1erloo, I..

GRAN'GE
K A N S AS 'F ARM E R

DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE
GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Master .••••• : ••••• :A. P. Reardon. McLouth'
Overseer •• , ••••••J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa

Lecturer •• � •• �.••••.••. L. S. Fry. Manhattan

Secretart',·,. 1 ••••••••••• A. E. Wedd, Lenexa

6h':.'��:�· �i
.

E�e'c''; ti-�:c:m�M::��'.-.?�athe
•••.•••••....W. T. Dickson, Carbondale

Chairman of Legislative Commlttee .....

•••...•••• . 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman of Commltteo on Education ..

.............. . E. B. Cowglll, Lawrence

Chairman of Jnaura.nce Commlttee ....••

• . . . . . • . . , I. D. Hibner, Olathe

Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee•..•.. , •. Adelia B. Hester, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master•.•.........Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Ill.

Lecturer ....•. N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.

Secretary .• C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City.

Sec'y ••.. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe 'Clty, o.

Report of Pomona Grange.
Pomona Grange had .a splendid meet

ing recently in ·Garnett.
On the subject, ''What Do You Con

sider to be the Farmer's Worst Enemy 1"
the discussion brought out a great many
matters of interest, viz: Chinch bugs,
root lice in com, uuprincipled politicians,
and farmers themselves, for electing
those same men to office.
Ernest McClure read a paper on the

subject, "How Do the Contests as Con

ducted by the Farmers' Institutes Inter

est Our Boys and Girls 1" The subject
was carefully handled, showing that he

had given it thorough study; but in the

actual work, they (like othera) have

been handicapped by the Agricultural
College not sending out the literature

as had been promised to Farmers' In

stitutes. ,

The subject, "Ought the United States

Have a Better Standing Army or Spend
More on Good Roads 1" was taken- up

(io. the absence of those appointed) by
Mr. Brown, of Coffey County, who made

a very pleasing and sensible talk, show

ing us where the enlightened people of

today need good roads more than the

army.
The question box brought out many

questions pertaining to farming and

politics, which were thoroughly dis
cussed.
The subject, "Resolved, That the

United States Government Should Loan

Money Direct to Farmers," was very

ably· discussed, many points. being
brought out on both <idea,

..
Little' Miss Barner, of Union Grange,

entertained. the audience with a solo,
and Mrs. J. D. Hester, with her Affican

Humaniphone, was a pleasing number

on the program. They were encored,
but Mrs. Hester said, "That was de

whole show."
Altogether it was a very pleasing

meeting.
The next meeting will be held at

Colony, the second Saturday in October,

-MRS. LETTIE A. MYERS, Lecturer of
Anderson County, Pomona Grange.

Children as Partners.

Parents on. the farm are continually
racking their brains to find means of

arousing the interest of the children in
the many phases of farm life. There is

probably no one feature that has so

much bearing upon the attainment of
this result as taking them into a lim

ited rartnership in some feature of the
farm s activity. The boy may be given
special pieces of ground to cultivate for

himself, or the ownership and care of
some of the farm animals. The parent
who simply orders the child to do cere

tain tasks without ever offering a sug

gestion as to the whys and wherefores
of the work they are requested to per
form is doing little to arouse interest in

these operations.. Boys and girls .often-

·times have vleionary ideas about things
which they would like to experiment

. 'with in connection' with farm life, and

too often the parent is inclined to throw
cold water on their little schemes. Bet

ter encourage them even though you
know their little experiments will not

work. Even though it may cost some

thing, the small loss will be well repaid
by the education and training which it

gives to the boy or girl. It will arouse

interest if they are consulted regarding
the various farm operations. Their ad

vice may not be- worth much at first,
but it will encourage thinking and sug

gest the idea that all members of the

family are interested in the methods of

conducting the farm business. In talk

ing over farm affaire It would be far

better for the parents to speak of what

we ought to do or are doing instead of

constantly using the pronoun "I." Where

this is the practice, the children cannot

help but gradually acquire ,the feel!ng
that they have little part III carrymg
on the work of the farm, outside of the
work they may do.

----------------

Try putting horse radish througb a

meat chopper instead of grating it, It

is much less trying to prepare.

Are yOU· prepared to
.

".
'

:"- �haul your.. crops.
•

I �
•

IF you need another wagon on your place.
get one you can depend on 20 years or more after

buying as much as on 'the day you buy it. The ad-
. .

\

vantage 10 owmng a
.

Mitchell Wagon
is that you don't take any chance on having just what you want;
that's because the Mitchell is made by a company that, has been

building good wagons since 1834, and is using the same careful

methods and well selected, air seasoned material as ever.

Better look into the Mitchell the first chance you have.

For prices write the factory or the nearest branch house or representative:

Mitchell'Motor Co. 'of Dallas, Dallas, Texas.
Mitchell'Motor Co. of Kansas City,·Kansas City, 1110.

Mitchell Motor Co, of Atlanta, Atlanta: Ga.
Mitchell-Lewis Motor Co., l\Iiimeapolis, Minn.

I·

E. G. Nelson, 1117 Farnum Street. Omaha, Neb.
C. 'y. Keith, 1il33 Wazee' Street, pe�Ter, Colo_

Mitchell-Lewis .·Motor Co., , Racine,.·.Wi&;;

�BESTEVER�
SULKY AND GANG PLOWS

Do the Best Work at the Least
Cost Per Acre

The above illustration shows the BEST EVER SULKY completely turning
under a large crop of weeds.

The bottoms of the "BEST EVER" are so hung and the frame so perfectly
balanced that an even furrow is maintained at all times.

The moldboards are so shaped that every furrow is completely turned over
and thoroughly pulverized.

LIGHT DRAFT The "BEST EVER" is the lightest draft plow
.

built. The wheels and tongue run straight
do� the furrow like a . wagon. The wheels do not dig into the.furrow walla

nor does the pole run at an angle as on other plows.

EASE OF OPERATION �e:::�e�;t!t�s:.tl��
one easl footlift operation. All landside friction can be quickly overcome by
eccentric washer.on rear furrow wheeL_ No bolta·to bother.with.

DURABILITY ��e� !�S�a��� rr��W�:is�=�;!t!:i;::
dust proof caps. Oil but once a season. .All shares of our famous ACME STEEL.

ACME STEEL is the only perfect plow steel made. It makes
the onlr steel shares that are positively guaran

teed against breaking in the field or m retempering. Anybody can easily re

temper them any number of times. Keep them hard and sharp all the time. They
scour perfectly, lighten the draft, plowmore acres per day and plow them better.

"Acme Shares Don't Break"
Write today for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS on BEST

EVER PLOWS and ACME STEEL SHARES

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. 4 MOLINE, ILL.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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Pwnping ��nes
Beat value in the'

.

Simple,' Compact
Fairb.nks-Morse
No. 1 Eclipse

Thousands � Use.

1,000 gaUODS an hour
against 8O-foot h e a ci

pint of luoJine.
\

, A-high grade pumpiDg
'engine, at a low price.

The' reputation 0 f
rairbank� Mone & Co.
standa b,ack of It.

Write fol'
Price, and
Catiiog'
·K�.q'.Q8

Flirlla.k�, Morae & Co.,
111� Union Ave., Kansas City, ,Mo.
7alrb..Jrs Sealea. on and GuollDe

lIInsln_. on TraetoPB. Pum�. Water
lintelD!t Electric L"ht PlaDta. W.Jad.
..au.. ..reed GliDden.' r:

, ,

The __tIoo of the
f!dtorr; Backed by

,

neber'. 80 7ear'. repu- ""�":T-'; ,

. tatlon. New Model 86 Horae-Power. LfJda.....;
�1l8Wt. moat eIIIcIent Tractor made. Ii. __
_- power plant. '

SAW $1,000.00
A wdnderful price re'{olutl� Tractor wDi. .JIQ'lor ltaelf the ftnt _110'" .REE TIlIAL Full
�� guarantee. Write' quick tor Wuatratec1
'''''''''''' and amazing price offer.

AMERICAN GAS ENGINE ee.•
Dept. 701 ' K.a-. QI)'. Mo..

'

Only'$2 Down
One Year to Pay!

�24 LTr.Y::.��:"=1 .

.

• =�:!t=: .=e..=:'
1I1I"�

••�� mnm.�q�
• f:.���:::::.
•DBtFreeTrial�::�='=�Ucs�5..·

ALBAUGH·DOWIER co.
....... IIIvd. • CHICA80

It gets all the cream.,
THE CONTINENTAL CREAIlERT CO•• ,

or....... KIlL OU&boml. 01'7. Ollla.

KANSAS' FARMER

SUage From Dry-Fodder.
A �ea� many, reports have come in

from time to time regarding the, use of
fully cured out com or kafir in the
silo. Some have claimed that the re

sulting material was fully equalled to
silage placed in the silo in Ideal con
dition. This, is undoubtedly over-stat
ing the ease, Dry fodder placed in the
silo during the winter time must be
thoroughly wet in order to pack and go
through the necessary fermentative pro
cesses. It is undoubtedly true that dry

\ :fodder can be placed in the silo in thia
manner and go farlher in the feeding
of stock than if fed out as' dry feed.
Those who are long on cattle and' short
on rough feed, can profitably handle,
their fodder crop in tllis manner.

Why Ship Grain to Market?,
"

Why should any dry-land farmer ship
his products to market in the' form of
hay and grain? ,.'

There is but one correct answer to
this question: He shouldn't do it. Yet
the average western farmer of today
'faill to do anything else. As a matter
of fact the practice of selling wheat and
com, hay-and other farm crops from the
land, year after year, results' in a �adual but constant loss of soil fertIlity.
,It costs no more to till soil which will
produce 40 bushels of wheat per acre.
than soil which is .so worn that it will
produce ' but, 20. -Herein is a funda
mental principle of farming, and one of
·the strongest .argvments in fa.vor of live
�t�ck husbandry. The feeding of farm
anunals not only means that 85 to 90
per cent of the fertilizing value of the
crops fed can be returned to tlie' land,
but also that such forage crops as al
falfa" clover, and cow peas, will be
'grown to accompany kafir, milo and
corn. 'The former crops draw from .the
air more nitrogen than is sold from the
land in the shape of meat or milk
products and' the effect is to build up
instead of -to tear down. '

Every farm should be a factory. Div
idends depend upon the cost of market
ing. Live stock provides' a home mar
ket for the crops, grewn, _FeedIng live,
stock is a means of condensing a prod
uc� to about. one-eighth of its original
,,:elght. , Seven, pounds Guf( of every
eight 'are thereby marketed on the farm
:redu�ing ,th.e freight chazges' for trans
portmg gram by 8n per ceni and doing
'away with the usual haul to the local
'market or elevator. The utilization of

, waste roughage, the seasonal distrdbu-
tion of labor, the added pleasure of farm
life, all are additional polnts for the
,,:e,ste1'1;l farmer to consider' when map_
pmg. his coqrse t� f� success,

.

Sealing the Silo When FUll.
There is only one way to avoid all

loss.es 'of �ilage on top a�d ,tbat is to
begin feeding at once. ,Thll! often-times
is not desirable, and it sbould be the
aim to reduce the amount of spoiling on

top to a minimum. If possible to so

arrange' it, some thoroughly green,
heavy.materiallhouJd be -used in filling
the top three or four feet of the silo.
There is always a tendency for the topto dry out at once in a very dry time.
The applicafion of water over the', sur
f!,ce for. several days, after the silo is
filled Will tend to keep the silage wet
on top. The formation of a thin layerof wet, slimy, moldy material forms
the seal which effectually prevents the
silage from spoiling underneath. .

After the silo has been filled and
tramped for the last time the surface
should not be disturbed by further
tramping. This 'would tend to disturb
the layer of moldy material IIInd thus
let air get down into the good silage
underneath. If the tramping has been
properly done, the silage will not draw
away from the wall. In many cases
the tendency has been to neglect tramp
ing and filling the middle. This results
in the center settling much more than
the sides and the silage draws away
from the wall allowing air to pass down
the side five or six feet. Tliis always
means a great deal of spoiled silage.
Joseph E. Wing of Ohio, reports the use
of half 'a barrel of salt spread over the
surface as giving good results in re-

ducing the amount of waste on top. '

When a silo has been practicu:llyfilled with an early crop or one that
must � harves�d early in order to eav�

it, the .same method of sealing the sur
face should be used. When ready to
refill later with kafir or other late
crops, the spoiled material on. the enr
facc should be removed. Three or four
different crops may be placed in the silo
in this manner.'

.

Place of Honor to Dairy Cow.
:Mr. J. A. Walker, one of the' original

founders of the National Dairl Show,
eays how he became intereste in the
.dairy business was that his boyhood ex

perience demonstrated the great value
of the dairy cow in shaping the destiny
of the great West. When all else
seemed dark and men's souls tired from
many features in the early days of Kan
sas, the, ever-faithful cow was the one

ray of hope.
The otli.er dar, when some railroad

men-were. speakiag of the building of a
,new country and the trials and tribu
lations relating thereto, one of them
gave a l!10st intere!ltlng account of how
settlers In the Black Hills country were
made prosperous .from the results of a
few dairy cows they took ,along with
them from Minnesota and Wisconsin'
how the creamery check at the end of
each month

.

was almost their sole- in
come for the first year, and how the
dairy business thus 'grew in that terri
tory to splendid proportions. Mr. Wal
ker s�id }hat reminded him of his boyhOOQ In Kansas, when .grasshoppera were
the 'principal crop and hot winds and
Populism the daily diet. It was tbere '

he learned the value of the dairy cow.
She .eould take, he says, such elements
of ,vegetation as were unprofitable to
harvest and in her wonderful system of
economy make them overnight into a
cash article.
It made him think that there was a

great similarity between the, dairy cow
and the banking business. Interest
counts up nights arid Sundays in the
�ank, said Mr. Walker, as much as dur-

.

ing working hours, so that- the banker's
income is not governed by the number
?f pour� the bank's doors are open. So,
It IS WIth a' well-conducted dairy.' The
old =r». organism, for the productionof milk 'and butter fat is always work
ing, and ahe gives us the cash returns
�wice a �ay. All we need is intelligence
in breedmg and feedmg, and you raise
the standard of your money maker in
�he �am� ra.tio I,'-s a small private bank
mg mstltutlOn 10 1\ small town is to a
,First National Bank -in a larger cityand Mr. Walker recommends a short
course in dairying at the National DairyShow, where the work of men who give
th�ir life's though� to problems of the
dallY are open to Inspection.

' ,

This show is held each year in Chicagoby an association of men who believe
in the dairy business,' and are all asso
ciated with it in some manner 'are will
ing to do all in their power t� advance'
the cause, believing that if the farmer
can be shown where the.' most money
can be mad� they will also make money.The show IS entirely educational and
any money derived from it goes to the
work .of improving �he .dairy cow on the
American farm, which IS given the placeof honor as a producer.
It would therefore seem that tHe

dairy cow, the National Dairy Show and
the banks were safe propositions for the
farmer to tie to.

Maxims. for Wheat Growers.
Plow early for large wheat yield.
Early listing is better tbBn later

plowing.
'

. �uble listing is better than singleIlsfing.
Early disking followed by medium

early plowmg IS good farm practice.Deep early plowing is advisabla.
Never plow deep late in the season

.
Summer' fallow is the safest practi�e

In Western Kansas.
Summer fallow accomplishes for the

Western Kansas farmer what early fall
plowing accomplishes for the, Eastern
Kansas farmer.

Rota�e wheat with other crops.Cont�nuous wheat growing eventuallyspells disaster.
Plant only pure, clean seed

.

Use barnyard manure or straw spreadhghtly as a top dressing on whrp.t-it
pays

.
everywhere in Kansas.-K�nsas

ExperIment Station Bulletin No. 185.
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Abeotutely alr-deht and _ooth on the
inside. Doors open Inward. Roof with
'VtDtnalDl' IIC1lWe door IUld raUl� lD
eluded ill prI� of alto; a1ao ladder and
ehute for llllaee. No _true to JNiy for. '

OulcldJ' erected. A �ch Is the 'ont7
tool )'OI!. need. TIle 'Amerfam" _
aDd keeps 1II1qe perfectlJ'. No more
mildew. No�eeorlealrqe. Notoeaaf
llUc:culen� Write Iodq'"-� JI

DixieCulvert a. Metal Co.
AtIudaoGa. .,..if Iu... o.

BLADE HARROW'

No Teeth. No Knives.'
Slips the trash; mov_ the entire .ur

face ODe to three Inilhes dealt. IdIUnC all
the' weeda. A leveler and subsurface
packer. Beed-beds. listed corn and, po
tatoes require this machine for l)e.t re-

���"get��t�:r e;r.N:"I� how to save time

THE BLADE JlABBOW CO..
Lawrence. Kan.

A re-inlonicd'COIICI'eIe tanJc built with
Lock·Porm wiII'lut forever.' Lock·Porm
is proper R·inrorcement and rorm in one.

On an oI[-day,"_ can build. the Perfect
tank-no cracks, norutt-_eM"- any
ot'- lIMA....... Pree booklet tell. bow
you can build re-inforced CCIIIWCteTANKS.
SILOS and GRAIN BINS.
TIle Edwards Metal' Striictares'COIDpIDt..

1!W3 ........a-,CiIr."

HIpper a. Son, MI."""I, Klnll.
Builders of

Concrete Silo
Wrlt� for list of silo. we have built.

Ask our customers about them.
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"'��I!II!II��"-.,,- Sweet'Ci"ove'r: in, Southe,ast K.ahsas
\" r... ".

I

�

•

'.
I

'Cherokee,and Crawfor� County farm- cuttbag ClaD be had the filoH year'af�
eTS have found or been shown a new seeding, and only two the second year

'source of wealth thia aummer in the for hay bude,r 'the most (avorable eir

form of .wee� clover. This is an im· c.ums�cea'. Sweet' clover holds only
p»rtant source becauae sweet CJover two years Without re-seeding,"

, grows alc;mg almost e-v:ery road and fence The clover should be cut before the

row in some sections of, the' counties stems get 'big and tough, and, then the

mentioned, and especially, in the north- stock will devour every shred of, it. If

wes.t .part of Cherokee, Everywhere it the plant 1P,'0ws. until it blooms,
is found it is luxuriant and will make especially if It is as high as a man's

as many tons to the actre as alfalfa. ahoulders at the time, it is almost. too

Heretofore among the mllljority of old and big for hay as the stems will

farmers sweet clovlr has been eensid- be hard and pithy. White bloom vari

ered a worthless weed but this spring ety of clover IS the best, if not the only
H. J. Bower, demonstration of the gov- kind that the stock caTeS for. Various

erilment for the nine eounties of south- .men in the vioinity of Mineral have

eastern Kansas, began telling the agri- found that their stock will leave alfalfa.

cultural men of the value of the "weed." and sometimes even corn for hay from

Immediately the more progressive of the the white variety. .

farmers set to work and cut all the ''Wherever sweet clover is grown"
sweet clover adjoining their farms. Asa. to quote the demonstration agent again
Westervelt got two tons arid he liays -"the soll is made loose and the aame

he is'more than satisfied with it IIIB a beneficial dect is noted IIIB follows a

hay. crop of cowpeas. (hying to its hardiness

.Mr. Bowers says that sweet olover i,a the plant grows readily on washed

worth $18 a ton when bran is selling at soils, but owing to its making the soil '

$2(); and that it is as nutritious a!5 al- 10086 it eannot . be recommended as &'

faIfa..
. plant for checking erosion.

"Sweet clover, is very m:uoh like al- �'It is a crop that requires attentioQ

,faIfa in its habits of growth," he said. in cutting, so that the leaves Will 'tran

''Neither plant will grow on aoid soilil, spire all the moisture from the stema

and innoc�lation is very essential to before th�y become dry. and' crumbly.
both. The bacteria on the two species �e hay should be cured in-the ·wind

of plants. a-re quite similar, in fact ai· row, raked immediately after mowing."
most identical. ,

. More than one farmer is preparing to

"Sweet clover is'a valuable crop for cut what sweet clover they can along
making hay on thin soils," he eon- the roads and fence rows. Some hope
tinued. "Also' it is valuable Oil hard- to get enough seed to plant for a crop

pan soils and rocky waste places where ,next year, They' are talking in favor

DO other eropcan be grown profitably." of it as a hay and a money producer in

This ,property of the pl!J.n�.f being the way ,of seed. Some have . waste

Taluable.on :4a:rdpan soiIs-should,prove land en which they have come·to the

.

of �ceptional interest to Chero�ee conclusion the' clover will grow better

County farmers owjng to the in· ,than o]faIfa.. :' ,

".
. , .'

-

lie'
penetrable hardpan that un4erlies, the Since alfalfa has' not been a higbly ...
surface from one' to three feet in�y' successful crop in 'most of the counties, 'FlU'
sections. Because of it corn 'is often a and since sweet clover seems to grow .

. .

, failure, as well as other erops, .Moisture any place it gets a chance, it would, -IIIlI'.iI_.............

does not paBS through 'it a.nd consequent-' '.aem, that for Cherokee County and parts

,Iy the �rth" does, not' store 'stiffiCient of Crawford, at'least, it is considered to

m,oisture for dry periods. Since sweet 'be a superior crop to alfalfa and ·indi·

clover. is a profitable: -erop and can':be cations now are that it will become a

r�ised on hardpan soil 'it would pay standard crop.

farmers to 100]( into, the posili�ilitieB of' As a last word Mr. BQwer' says:

'. it for them individually. _

,"Sweet clover again is like 'alfalfa as a

I·
''It grows very luxuriantly on fenile

.

pastui:e plant" as it will not endure close.

soils," Mr. -Bower .goes on to say� ''but grazing. Stock like it; and it makes

it, ls not so profitable as alfalfa. on the very �od
' hog pasture."-BA:BNIIlY

f '1'1 h nl S 't b K
When wrltIDl' adverUeens; pleaee mentloa

same ert! e SOl as, per aps, 0 y o�e COHEE, 1 ts urg, an. .

.

Kansas Farmer.
.

'

LARCEST./IfAKERS
1[:EATINCiffP.COOICINQ

fipPZ,IJtNeES
LNTHEWbJtLD

Sold by
/'int-clas$Deale,..,

£Y.I!".JI.Mlherc

TH�C�/IJANSTOye CaMPAIn
.tlln'lCfN'P ,- t:1(1�_

:3 MACHINE S IN 1

TOPEKA, SEPTEMBERS to 13, 1913
,

IfLook Into The Jayhawker State's Mirror"

The Most Comprehensive Exposition Ever Presented

of KAN SAS' Agricultural and Industrial Interests

,IN PREMIUMS AND SPEED$40,000 -
- .$40,QOO

All The Desirable Features of Other Years-Together With New and, IIia��tiv:e 'Attracti�na
"

,.

Old Mexico, 1847. The storming and capture of

Fortress Chapultepec. The awful and awe-in

spiring spectacle of Mt. Popocatapetl in volcanic

eruption. Scenic effects 350 feet long, 100 per

formers, followed by the greatest fireworks dis

play ever seen in Kansas.

Pattenon'. Show. 0.11 the M.id�y.;}
The Fair at .Topeka i.' in a claa.:'
with the' big State Fain of the
Western,country.

Every Day a Big One.
This Fair is Chartered by the State
of Kansas and receives from the
State the same recognition fi- ,

nancially as any fair in Kan....

Mammoth Live Stock and Agricult
ural Exhibits.

New Fire-Proof Concrete Buildings
for Stock and Exhibits.

Four Grand Band Concerts Daily.
New and Up-to-Date Free Acts.

Five Days' Racing with Free Acta

and Band Concert..

Aeroplane Flights_

EVERY NIGHT
PAil'S MAMMOTH SPECtACLE

T. A. Borman, Pres. 5 -al S'
- all Railroads

H. L. Cook, Secretary

S. E. Lux, Vice Pres. peel erviee on Topeka, Kansas,

PLAI YOUR VACATIOI AT THE 11 ATE FAIR, TOPEIA---SEPTEMBER 8 to 13,,1813
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Symbols
of 'Protection
'Ancient .Egyptians. carved

over their doorways and upon
their temple walls the symbol
of supernatural protection; a

winged disk. It typified the
light and power of the sun,
brought down from on high
by the wings of a bird.

Medireval Europe, in a more

practical manner, sought pro
tection behind the solid
masonry of castle walls.

The Bell System has carried
the telephone wires every
where throughout the land, 5.0
.that all the' people are bound
together for the safety and
freedom of each.

In America we have ap
proached the ideal of the
Egyptians. Franklin d r ew
electricity from the clouds and
Bell harnessed it to the tele
phone.

This telephone protection,
with electric speed, reaches the
most isolated homes, Such
ease 'of communication 'makes
us a homogene-ous people and
thus fosters and protects our
national ideals and' political
rights.

I

Today the ,telephone is a

means of protection more

potent 'than the sun disk fetish
and more practical than castle
walls.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES'

One Policy One Sy.tem ._

to Buy a. Good
p I�A N·O!
It's so simple a'nd so satisfactory too

when you buy it at Jenkins. You will
never need apologize for the quality of
the piano you buy at Jenkins. You'll
never feel that you paid too much.
You'll never hear that someone bought
the same piano for less. The JENKINS
ONE PRICE, NO COMMISSION PLAN
IS YOUR PROTECTION.

-:
;'
t

Quality-·Reliability••Economy:
Thes.� posi�ively go with every piano

bought of Jenkins. We make the Iow
What. "hey ThlDk of Good Pl....O!I. est .prices in the United States onGentlemen-1° teel that I am Indebted standard high class pianos. WE'LLtor a great many courtesies In connec-

YOU A PIANO ON APPROVALtlon wUh. my plano contract and I am SEND, '.. .

•

very appreciative. Trusting to' have If ,it is not satisfactory .In every: way,'further pleasant business relations. with send it back.your· house and assuring you that my
plano Is 'stlll In most excellent condt- Steinway, Vose, Kurtzmann, Elburn.tIQri_,_:_pi'iif. D. F. Conrad, l!ead of the. Pianos on comfortable payments. Write,plano' depar-tment ot Cen�ral College I'f
Leltlp,gton, says It "Is the 1)est Vose for catalog and prices. :S;'igh class guar�pla.no Ii"e ever' played on. I am

an teed Player-pianos, $435 and up. CallLexIA�\��e1?u�ic�c�J;;;;'Lf�!.��:on, or write.
Missouri.

.J. W.· Jenkins Sons Music Company, i<ansas City,' Mo

AI=II=ILETCIN
51 LD FI LLERB
HandlOme,illuatrated booklet giving SO
convincinl( reaaon. for buying the
powerful, low down. underslung, cut.
under oak frame, Appleton Silo Fill.r•.
mailed free. Write for it to-day.
APPLETON MFG. CO., 419 PARGO ST., BATAVIA. ILL. u. :j. A.

August 23, 1913

LIVE STOCK,.

Meat Supply of the World.
The total value of meats and food

animals entering tnternational trade is,
according to the latest figures of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Oom
merce, approximately 450 million dol
lars per annum, of which about one-third
is from the United States, and consists
chiefly of pork and pork yrodu<)ts.. -Whilevther total value 0 meat pro·. ducts and food animals exported from
the. United States in the year which
ends with this month will be but about
150 million dollars, against approximate.ly 250 million' in 19013, this reduced
total far· exceeds that of !linN". other
countr¥.. ·· 'Meats, and· food. animals .. ex·

ported from' Argentina in 1912 amount
.ed to but- 67 million dollarsJn value;
from Australia. in 1911 31 million;
from New Zealand, 21 million; from
Canada, 14 million, and from Uruguay,
11 million. These six countries-the
United States', Argentina, Australia,
New Zealand, Canada, and Uruguay-e
are the chief meat exporting countries
of the world. It will be seen from these
figures. that our meat exports are not
only larger than those of any other
country but actually exceed the aggr·
gate of OUl' five principal rivals. The
fall in our exports of meats and food
animals, which has characterized recent
years, has occurred chiefly in beef; pork
products, always an important factor.
in the meat exports, show but a slight
reduction.

The. United States still has, despite
the reduction in her live stock in recent
years, a larger number of food animals
than any other country of the world.
Of cattle alone, the number in the
United States is 56 million, the only
country having a larger number being
India, with 113 million, while Russia
in Europe and Asia has 51 million; Ar·
gentina, 29" million; Brazil, 25 million;
Germany, 21 million, and the United
Kingdom, 12 million. These figures are
in round terms and for the latest avail
able year. Of sheep, the United States'
has 54 million; Australia, 92 million;
Russia, 85 million; Argentina, 67 mil
lion; the United Kingdom, 30 million;
India, 26 million; Uruguay, 26 million,
and New Zealand, 24 million. Of swine,
the United States has 61 million; Rus
sia, 13 million, and Germany, 22 million.
The total number of food animals (in
eluding in this term merely cattle, sheep,
and hogs) was, at the latest available
date, in the United States, 169 million;
Russia in Europe and Asia, 149 million;
India, 140 million; Australia, 104 mil
lion; Argentina, 98 million; Germany,
51 million;' the United Kingdom, 46 mil
lion, and France, 30 million.

Typhoid Drinking Water.
One of the greatest dangers of the

summer vacation is the summer typhoid.
People in the cities or elsewhere where
tile quality of their drinking water is
unquestionable, and where some atten·
tion is paid to the matter of flies, fall
ready victims to summer or vacation
typhoid when they go to our various
summer resorts, where the sewage .and
drinking water are too. closely related,
and where the flies and food .are inti-

,

mately associated. 'Either of such .com
binations is a dangerous proposition. No
one knows just how much of our sum
mer typhoid is due to bad water or
how mucli is due to flies.
Now, as to the water question, ifthere is the allghtest doubt as to the

quality of the water, the following
simple remedy will make it safe: Get
a one-pound metal can of chloride of
lime or bleaching powder. Take a level
teaspoonful of the powder and a few
drops of water, and make a thin, smooth
paste in a teacup. Then dilute this
paste with four cupfuls of water. Place
this stock solution in a clean stoppered
bottle and keep corked tight. This is
enough to disinfect 250 �allons of water.Use It teaspoonful of this stock solution
to two gallons of water. Stir well, and
use in from a quarter to half an hour.
If the water has a slight odor of_ chlor
ine, use slightly less of the stock solu
tion. Find out how much stock solution
it takes to give a slight odor to the
water, then use about one-fourth less
than that quantity necessary to produce odors.
'Water thus treated is absolutelyhnrmless. The chloride of lime is con-

sumed by the water in 10 or 15 min
utes, and even if it 'were not, in such
small quantities it would be harmless.
Fresh stock solution should be made

every three or four days, and the pow
dered lime should be kept in a tightlyclosed can.
There is little excuse for :flies, even in

summer resorts. The only �'racticaldamage done '�y. ':flies is in polluting food
and milk.' They can be screened out Of
.kltehena, dlning 'rooms and cook shacks •

at little expense. Many summer land
lords cannot: be made to appreciate -this,
but if with a suggestion or two good
screens are not forthcoming, the beat
plan is to patronize the other resort•. It
will be cheapest in the long run.-State
.Board of Health.

.

Balanced. Rations For Hogs.
One o( our readers thinks chicken

eating in hogs should be treated 'from
the standpoint of prevention by properfeeding. It has been our observation
that when hogs are tect In rather close
quarters to which chickens have. access,
an occasional hog will get a taste for
chicken even though. fed properlybalanced rations. The taste once ae-'
quired makes a confirmed chicken eater
of a hog. The habit is a bad one and
anything in the way of prevention is of
value. Here is' what our correspondenth!ls to say on the prevention by properdlet:
Blinders as a cure <for chicken eat.

ing sows, may be all right, but there is
a better way. To my. mind II chicken
eating hog is prima facie evidence of a
wrong system of teeding. Hogs eat
chickens because the chicken suppliessomething that the pTg's system craves.If the feeder supplies this need the
pig will have rio occasion to ea.t chick.
ens and will not do- so. I have been
growing hogs for years and both hogsand chickens run together in the lots..A chicken ea\ing hog on this place is athing unknown. In fact, we want thechickens to run with the hogs as thechicken is the seavenger of the hog asthe hog is of the steer.
The balanced ration is the solution ofthe chicken eating problem. In naturethe. hog gets roots and grasses, nuts,grams, bugs, worms, snakes, etc., andunder artificial conditions his dietshould be as near to the natural con.ditions as possible. He should have II

variety of pasture and other foods thatwill supply both mineraI and animalmatter. Milk and shorts are good butwith tankage are better. Tankage coststwo and a half cents to three cents perpound, but even at that it is 'cheaper�han chickens to feed pigs. Care andJudgment must be used in feeding tank.
age. Too much will so derange a hogthat he will not recover for days. Inother words, be sure that the rationiB balanced.
Another thing that might have a

�endency toward inducing chicken eatingIS under feeding. A pig should have
a�out all he can eat all his life and his
s!re. and dam before him should haveaimilar treatment. That does not meanthat sire and dam are entitled to allthe f�lt. for!lling !ood they will clean up.There IS httle If any prof.it in stockhogs. I have tried them both ways andknow.-ALvAH SOUDER, Harvey County.

Driving on Slippery Roads.
.A set of good tire chains at all timeskept with the car and put on the rearwheels when the roads are slippery will

pay well for the in
vestment and the
time expended in
attaching to the
Wheels. The chains
should be properly
adjusted. If put on
too snug they cut
the tread. If too
loose they are not

effective. The chains should be ad
justcd so that they will shift around
over the tread, distributing the wear.
In emergency cases when no chains

are to be had, rope wound around the
wheel in the manner shown in the ae
companying figure will prove reasonnblveffective. Note that the rope is tied
around a spokc to prevent slipping.

The best cook lets nothing "usable"
go to waste.
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,FIELD r.-NOTES,;"

:FIfty of My ....(Bpl-bUr "ID .For sale, �,
w. T. Hu{,o�I�Oh lit 'Cfevflland, :Mo., ha.

100 head ,of sprlll8' pig", 60 or more' are

the best we ever �aw ali the farm: and are

offered at very reasonable :prlces. Here I.

II chance to buy real herd headers or

pairs or tUos. They are sired by Drexel's

Pride and Queen's Wonder. I?lease look

UP ad and write your wants' and melitlon

J{ansas Farmer:
f

•

A letter received tram V;-'E. Carlson,

owner of Fairview, Stock Far!'D, For!'Doso;

Kan" announces thllt he has some Kharkof

wheat seed for. sale. His 'advertlsement

"ppears In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.,

Mr. Carlaon together with H. T. Hn yrnan,

nlso of Formoso, have just purchased Moi

lie's' Jumlio at' Peter Mow's sale. He. Is

n tried so'n of old Jumbo and according

to good judges, Is the best hog that has.

ever been brought to this part of the state.

B. B. Davia Writes.
Although condttrona. are not as good as

usual In Brown County there will be enough

corn rcr- local consumption and the prospect

is not nearly as bad as It might be. Mr.

Da vis says he has a ,Ine lot of big type

poland China spring pigs weighing right up

1 () 200 pounds. If In need of a first class

young boar or some choice gllts,loo�JuP Mr.

Davis' advertisement In this, Issue and

write early.
....

. '� . -t '.
• .

. Colemant;the Biria',' .

John "Coleman, our big· type Poland

China advertiser located at Denison, Jack

son County, writes a very Interesting let

ter In wh'lcn he says he Is still' In the ring,

and that the pigs are doing fine. Mr. Cole-

���� �rlpUI��f �!�S;lfiar;::s'::'n °f� t��e�:�:J
to sell �nly the very best and at prices

within the reach of all. Fall pigs are now

",riving, The litters are large and all be

Ing saved. Mr. Coleman says his spring

pigs weigh from 100 to 125 pounds. He

has some real herd headers. He Is erect

mg a silo and preparing to keep all the

stock possible. Write him about boars.

Jlouble Standard Polled Dnrham Cattle.

With this Issue C. J .. Woods of Chiles,

J(an .. starts a card for his Polled Durhams.

Mr. Woods has a good herd of both Scotch

and Scotch topped cows. At the head of

the herd Is Roan Choice, one of the best

sons of Roan Hero. Roan Choice Is assist

ed by Matchless Avon, one Of the best bull

calves raised at the State Agricultural Col

lege this year. This calf was sired by
�Iatchless Dale a son of the champion,

Avondale. Mr. Woods Is olrerlng 10 young

bulls for sale. Among them Is the good

voung' bull. Hero's Knight, a two year old

:�r.at�3a�a�:�� K�II':rh��m J�. b�J�3s c'i1:;
used this bull In his herd and he has prov

en a sure breeder of very promtstng calves.

In addition to 10 young bulls, Mr. Woods

wllt sell a tew cows and heifers. Please

look up his ad and write your wants. Hlnd

ly mention Kansas Farmer.

Steel Shln5l1lll BeB'-:
Steel shingles are rapidly earning Into

general use because of their numerous ad

vantagea over wood shingles from the stand

poInt of durability and economy. The poor

quality of wood "hlngles of today. In com

parison with those used a generation ago

undoubtedly has much to do with the In

creased popularity of steel shingles. But

even the best grade of wood shingles can

not possibly give the long wear, the econo

my and enduring satisfaction of steel

shingles. ,Edwerds steel shingles are widely

known. These �hlngles are made of the

fInest Open hearth steel, heavily galvan

Ized to nrevent rusting, Each shingle Is

dipped Into molten zinc, which gives a

uniform coating to sides and edges; The

patented Interlocking device covers nails

and makes a perfect joint, unatrected by
heat or cold. The shingles come In large
sheets 24 Inches wide, 6 feet to 12 feet

long and can be applied over wood shingles

or sheathing 12 Inches apart. Edwards

steel shingles are very lasting. They make

a handsome roof. that· Is rust-proof. flre

proof"and 'rot-proof. The use· of steel

shingIl's enablcs the owner of tit" building

to get.a reductton In Insurnnqe r\l.trs. Thous
n "els at lIarns are burned every year because

sparks jfro;m passing trains or. embers from

honflre,s Ignite them. Steel shingles are

"old direct from the factory. .at, fnctory

prlcas,' A·"coPl' of Edwards New Roofing

Iloo.lt cal' be had by writing direct to The

Erlward. Mfg. Co.. 8313-8363 Lock St .• Cin

cinnati. Ohio, If your give the size of your

roor, t.be company will quote a lump price
on thf job.

Bargains in Shorthorns,'

G. A. Laude & Sons of ROBe. Kltn.. Itre

starting a card this week In Kilnsa. FIlrm"r

offerIng three $500 bargain 'Iots of Short

horns mated to start small her-ds, Short

rlcscrfp tfon of these lots follow: Lot 1, con

taIns 3 cows, each a good regular breeder.

Nellie Blye 23, a splr-ndtd, IIlrge smooth

red COw 8 years old' and will calve October

5: Daylight. 7 .years old; one of the largest

nnil best cows of the Laude herd-practlc

"Ily a pure Crulk Shank cow-to calve

August or September; Golden Brlsel's 2d,.

1 years old, Royal prIze winner as well as

It winner at other shows. will calve March

31. Lot 2 contains 4 cows. Autumn Rose,

10 years old, a good producer to calve In

September; Snow Ball. white, 6 'years old,
a !load proposition. to calve shortly; Athena,
hl'ed by Andrew Pringle, a daughter of the

$000 Prime MInIster and out of a dam by

Imp; Thlstletop, 5 yenrs old with fourth

Calf now-a red heifer; Rosaline, 5 years

old, a splendid breeder, medium size. with

third calf at toot-a red helfer, Lot 3

<:ontalns 5 splendid heifers and a bull to

match. One roan heifer 17 months old. out

of NelIle Blye 23; 3 red heifers 12 months

old by the grand champion show bull. Lord

)Iayer 3d and out of good cows. One at

them Is In our show herd for thIs yellr and

her full stster was our last year's prize

Winning senior calf; a red heifer of Decem

her last by Lord Mayer 3d out of a tine

'how and breeding cow thllt won several

grand championships. These heifers are

gOod enough to please and the bull that
goes with them Is dark red, calved January
I, and extra good from end to end-sired

hy Inglelynle out of Star Bright by Laven

ller's Best. Inglelvnle sold In Ted. Bayer's

last year's sale for $300. The only reason

.aude & Sons are ofl'erlng this stock fOl1

�ale Is because they have not sufficient room

t
or It. They do not have enough surplus
o make It pay to hold a public sale and

WIlli give their customers the advantage In
pr ee of the cObt which a public sale would
rr..an to them. The stock Is highly de

.lrable In every way, selected, not to cull
out their herd, for It 'needs no culling, but

��cause these Individuals will suit and please

Ln':td�u�h��'i.":' n�:k���to�:::::. m��:� :;;.�
have for sale three bulls that are good

"hhOW prospects and tit to head Shorthorn

terds• one priced at $150, the other two

n $200. They have some $100 ones that
"rc big. strong, beefy fellows. Look up

lheir ad and wrIte Laude & Sons, mention
ng Kansas Farmel',

K AN S AS ,F ARM;E-R

: P:O�U:L."T:'R,Y'
Eggs should,.not be stored iii. musty

cellars, or .in rooms with fruit, vege-
.

tables or fish•.

Hens do not -;;;;r' as' h-earty. food'

during tile summer ali'they' do' in winter.
, If they have. fleniy. :C;;f. g�ee� f�e:d, and,
bugs they wll do w;�ll�,. . " : ,,: .: '. ..'

The increasing price of chicken feed
,admonishes one to keep. no ·'.fowl- any
longer that. it is profitabi�.. Sell all'!

F

that you do not need for next season.

A shipment of six cars of live poultry.
and two carloads of eggs was recently
made from Altus, Okla., to New York.

The largest single shipment of the kind.
that ever left that state. The 'climate

of Oklahoma is specially adapted to the

raising of poultry. '. "

If you will use plenty of kerosene on

the roosts you will have but little
trouble with scaly legs. The parasite
that is' hidden under the scales of' the

legs will -be destroyed and if the' kero

sene is used with each cleaning of the

coop or house you will have no birds

, with scaly legs about the place.

"A merciful man is merciful to his

beast," and during such hot weather as

we have been having lately, will see

that his stock does not suffer from

neglect. He'who does not provide fresh

water and shade for his chickens, should

try standing out in the hot sun for a.

whole day without a drop' of water.

In feeding cockerels special attention
should be given to rapid growth. If

you want good sized birds, don't feed
a lot of fattening foods. Give them
a. hopper of wheat bran, plenty of green
grass, with a light diet of grain; In-

, stead of feeding corn in quantities, feed
oats. Oats contain elements for growth
and should be given in large quantities,

Never make the mistake of trying to

keep 'more fowls than you can properly
house and care for. It is much better
to sell some of them, even at market

prices, than to crowd too: man:y into

your houses or coops. Hens ,ne.ed plenty
of room and fresh arr, especially at

ni�ht, .and overcrowding will surely
br�ng disaster. Good eggs and healthy
chicks can only come from strong,
healthy stock, so do not impair the vigor
of your fowls by keeping more than can

be housed, and cared for properly.

Sugar' beets make an acceptable and

profitable winter subatitute 'for green
food. The beets not to be taken from
the ground until just time to keep them
from being frozen. If stored in a cool

cellar, and kept covered with leaves or

sand, . they will keep crisp' all winter
and can be cut up as needed, or hung
in the poultry house for the fowls to

pick at when they please, Beets are

relished by the hens, and help to keep
them in good health, and thus the egg
production is increased.

'When handling your birds carry them
them so that the feathers will not be
broken. In catching thcm do not scare

the!ll so that they will fly and ruffle
their plumage. No one wants exhibition

birds with' broken feathers and ruffled

plumage. If you are careful in' these
.

respects you will have a flock of fowls
. that you may be proud of. There is

nothing that appeals more to a fancier
than a fine flock; of well feathered
birds. Amatuers often take birds to
a show or fair that 'have clipped wings.
This is a waste of time and money for
the judge will disqualify all such birds
at a glance. No matter how good it

may be in shape and other matters, if
its wing feathers have been clipped it
is thrown out of the competition.

It is quite a' hard matter to keep'
white birds perfectly clean, unless you
make some special effort in that di

rection. If you keep the straw or the

litter in good condition and then have

a dirt side for dusting, the birds will

keep themselves clean without further
attention. The straw will act as a

brush for cleaning the feathers, and the

dirt will remove any marks of stllin

or soil. It is a strange thing to think

of cleaning anything with dirt, but
there is such a thing as clean dirt. and
the chickens use this for their bath and
when all conditions are right they will

keep as white as snow. A better

cleanser or deoderizer than dry,
powdered earth cannot be found. Some
use road dust because it is already
powdered, but that of course is not pure
like dry earth, still that is better than
no dust' batij at I\ll.

, ,
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No, ,T-J".ansaction ,Is Complete
.:UnlI..:aur�CustGmer' Is Satlsf,led'

';'N'. 0 FIS� T�'can"be'bought that
".

,
does not.�arry with it our deter-

,
mination�to See that the purchaser

receives full value foreverydoUarinvested.
When you buy Fisk Tires you get your
money's worth' phis the satisfaction of

having your -every requirement met with,
the promptness" fairness and courtesy

Iwhich represent the highest standard of

far-reaching and complete SERVICE.

We accept our full responsibility with

every transaction, If you buyout tires,
we must earn 'your confidence and good
will. It is not enough that we supply
mileage; you are entitled to our personal
interest in your tire equipment and all

that pertains to it. Our' one aim. is to

sustain the reputation we have estab

lished as the Squarest Dealing Com

pany, Makers of, the Honestly-Built,
Service-,Giving Tire.

1

':We"are the largestexclusively Pneumatic
Tire 'builders in the world. 'We areprob
ably the most. rapidly growing company
in the industry. Our 1912 business was

double that of the year previous. To

date for 1913 we have increased our 1912
sales by 100 per cent and must continue

to add to our building facilities in order
to meet the demand for Fisk Tires; Our'
growth is due to the QUALJTY,ot
Heavy Car Type Fisk Tires arid the.
CONFIDENCE which we inspire,

Write Dept. 42 (or "RealRubber-RealS��e"BOOI

The Fisk Rubber C�m�y"". ':'
. Fa�ory and Home Office :ClUcopee' Ralls,. ,MUI.

DISTRIBUTORS

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF,N.'Y.
DETROIT-262 Jeffel'lC!n Aye. FARGO-4(l1S-407 N. Pacific AYe.
ST.PAUL-ISOWeatSi",th St. BUTTE-Un E..t Broadway
MlLWAUKEE-452 Milwauk_St. OMAHA-221o FamamSt.

DES MO�ES:-911 W. Locuat St. ST. LOUIS-3917 OliYe S�
MlNNEAPOUS-S20HennepiDAye. �NSAS CIlI'Y-I804 Grand AYe
CHlCAGO-l440S.·Michi8an'Bd.; 932SheridanR"" ,4000WUtilni!toDBcL

Branch•• in 41 Citi•• '

'

•
fI"

Papee E,Dsiiage Cutter.
Cut sllagc perfectly. and ala very IOW'aM' of operation.
Papec knives �utsmonthlyalldlwlftly.: Theymake.afine,
uniform �Uage that It; very palatable and nutritious. Th,
combined throwtnR' Anrl htowiDI'� force that lifts the Itla_Jq

���e�d!,!!eb�o�oe-:��i�;f�����J:;��c:aa.1I req� .p�', 1

Mechanical pe,tectlon and hIgh qualitY orm.terI."�
,

IOD8lJro, DO loss ofpowcrud low cost of ope:rat1o"
Our De..UlUltnted cataloll' giv.. facts lib_Dr
how If Tho Wonderful Papec" 'Will save time
andmODeyatcuttlnll' time. Send 'orcopy today.

.APEC IlACHINECO. Boz48SHORTSVILLE.H.T.
10 DlltrlbDtlD, PolII. III \ho tr. B.

A ttentlon Is called to the card of J. W.
Elliott at Polo, Mo" In this Issue of Kansas

Farmer. Mr, Elliott Is one of the reliable.
breeders of Shropshire sheep and owns one

of the best flocks In the West. At present

he Is otrerlng an extra lot of yearling and

two year old rams, and a lImJted number

at outstanding ram lambs. He will also

sell one Imported Dakin ram. This ram

won fIrst as a ram lamb at Sedalia. Mr.

Elliott has a large number of satisfied
customers In Kansas and other states.

Breeding stock from this flock Is carefullll'
selected and always makes good. Please

mention Kansas Farmer when writing.
- --

WheQ wrltlnc advertisers, please mentioD

"IIIUII ;rlflller.

�"'NOMY
STEIEL SILOROOP

••

I�
No allo I. complete without IL

ForRoundBllos-wood, eament.
.' ""

holla.. 'Ule; bride 01' concrete.
,. pure .teeL Eaoy to put on.

, R...t and L1l1htnllllr Proof.
III ..... no , IR CO., 542 lEW 1IIIIt .WE. DElIIOIIIB.lOU.

The new i9H Henderson car has ,adopted

the kerosene carburetor. This Is only one

instance of Henderson agresslveness-wlre

'Wheels, dash tank, embedded dash layout,

Beat center control, left drive, over size

cooling system, Collins weather curtains.

are other advanced features of Henderson

cars. Anyone wishing Information In reo.

, gard to Henderson Motor Cars should ad

dress them at Indianapolis, Indiana.
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A 'rout to Motber G_.
. By Mary M. Finn •.

'

.

Little. Boy Blue la' sUlI . blowing his hor�For the same old Cow. In the aame old Corn.. .

In spite ot the fact that they 'roll down hili,
B�mps haven't deprived Us of Jack and Jill.

Little MIBB Mutret, her Curds and her Whey,Time nor the Spiller can scare her away.The Three Blind Mice have lost thousands
ot tails,

The Farmer's wife Is deaf to their walls.

The yean go by and, Old Mother Hubbard
Makes dally tripe to the same bare cup-board. .

. .

And the Old Woman .UIl lives In the ahoe
With the lIame . old Children who never
grew-.

Mary Contrary Is contrary still;
Jack Spratt and wife haven't yet got their
tlU,

.

•

Datry Down DUly. still comes up to Town,
Braving Dame Fa.hlon, .he sport. the
Bame Gown.

Mother Goo.e, Mother Goose sold for a song,Smiles for the children,. the short and the
long-

Panacea for bumps, likewise for dumps,
The surest cure tor a bad ease of grumps.

Alice Is Wonderland and Buster Brown
In the last tew years nave gained renoW'liBut we dotr our hats and we alway .. wll
To Old Mother Goose whom tlmu cannot
kilL

To test nutmegs, prick them with a

pin. Oil will instanly spread around
the puncture if they are good.
Have you ever tried this' plan when

making comforts for winter useT Wrap
each roll of batting in a newspaper and'
place them in the oven one at a' time
and allow them to remain there until
thoroughly heated. It is said the ba�ting
will retain its fluffiness much longer and
comfortables filled with it are very
warm.

While crossing a city street a farmer
was knocked down by an automobile.
Before he could get out of the way he
was knocked down again by a motor'
cycle Which came rushing along behind.
A friend of his on the sidewalk yelled

to him, "Why didn't you get out of
the· wayT"
"How in the dickens did I know it

had a colt!" was the angry response.
Everybody's..

....-------------

A- Festive Sundae.
Order or prepare plain vanilla ic�

cream and divide among as many glasses
as there are guests to be served.
Sprinkle the top of each with minced
pistachio nuts or almonds and pouraround it the syrup from a jar of pre·served ginger.

----------------

Historical Coincidences.
John Adams was eight years older

than his successor, Thomas Je:fl'erson;
Je:fl'erson was eight years older than
James Madison; Madison was eight
years older than James Monroe; Mon·
.roe was eight years older than John
Quincy Adams. Washington ended
his presidential term in the 66th yearof his' age; and so also did John Adams.
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and
James Monroe. Jefferson an4I Adams
died the same day--Fourth of July,1826, just half a century after ·the
Declaration of Independence. Monroe
died exactly five years later-Fourth of
July, 1831. Roosevelt is the only president addicted to the wearing 'of spectacles. It is said that all the presidentsof the United States had blue eyes, ex'
cept William Henry Harrison.

:HOME·CIRCLE.

At the State Fair
Kratzer Carriages embody the finest mate�, andworkmanship, which means perfect vehicles In

every respect. Made in the West for the West,
they are adapted to use on Western roads and are

the-most durable and economiCaI.carriages to buy,
while the beauty, design and finish are a source
of constant satisfaction ..

Send lor new Catalogue, and look u. up.

at the �tate Fair
Dealera-A Kratzer Agency
is a money maker and a busi
ness builder. If there is' no
agency inyourcommun-

. ity, write us to reserve
your territory. Come to the'
factory or see us at the Fair.

Kratzer Carriage Co., D�J()�FS���wt"

.

THE TRINIDAQ-LAKE·ASPHALT
�-:.,. �.� .

�'-,. � �",,:�Of stays put and stays tight against sun, rain,,��,: .wind, snow, heat, cold, alkalis, and acids.Put it on all your buildings. Apply it with the Kant-leak Kleet.Write us for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book. Free.The Barber ASDhalt Paving Company
.

PhiladelphiaLargest producers of upboft. aDd largest N Y k SF' Ch'manufacturers ofreadr roofing In the world. ew or
.
an rancisco Icago. .L � � -'-

.
-

.

KANSAS-STATE· SCHOOLS
Board of Educa�ional Administration
ED. T. HACKNEY, E. W. HOCH, MRS. CORA G. LEWIS.

The University of Kansas, Lawrence. Normal Manual Trainil)g. School,Kansas State Agricultural College Pittsburg.
Manhattan.

'

School of Medi�ine, Kansas City, Kan.School of Mines and Metallurgy,Normal Training School, Emporia. Weir.
Western Normal Training' -

School, School for the Deaf, Olathe.Hays. School for Blind, Kan,S88 Ci�y, Kan.
The Kansas Staie Schools are equipped with everything for hig1l.er education and special training. There are excellent faculties, well equippedlaboratories, good libraries and apleadid professional schools, fine buildings,gymnasiums lind outdoor fields. The moral wellfare of students will becarefully. looked after. Every help will be given young people who wish to·be self: supporting. .

Write for information to the school Carrying the course desired.

Mo�t Carmel , Academy, Wichita, K.DIU
Select boarding school for. girls. In beautiful suburbs of Wichita. Fifty"acrecampus, modern building. Preparatory, Academic, Commercial, Special advantages, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Domestic Science. Get beautifulcatalog. Address
SISTER DIRECTRESS, MOUNT C�L ACADEMY, WICHITA, KANSAS.

WASHBURN COLLEGE
LOCATION-Accessible, wholesome. helpful.DEPARTMENT8--College, College Preparatory, Law, Music, Painting, DrawIng,Expression; courses. Introductory to Engineering, Medicine, Domestic Science anelTheolQgy. College home tor �!'.!!� women.

Address WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas.
.

......eMIr .. AQIliCULTU." .110111...1110, HOM. .COIIOMIC.,THE UISAS STATE IGIICUL'URAL COLLEGE anN�;n����r�'Sd'.?�· f��::' de;��a�h��:Dlreral........uonlD.cH_L_"QRIOULTU._w1th_y88l'cou... ln Aploultu..,
M.....nlo"rt.. drop shoulder et'lect, with an ornamental

....... Ie.!...odmltt..... lltllden'" on common ..bool -'Dg. OOLL_8 0.. AQR CULTUR8 AND arrangement of the overlapping body pore
fl!l!8CHANIO A.TW, with oomo.lD AaoIeultu.. 8nllln •• ;taa. Homo 8..no ...'" ..... Voterln.", Modleln., tton, The sleeves may be short or long.
io:dmIHlDglltUdenuonbJah ...hool......-alq. F.I(_opellll8iPt.�a.10l3. Bendforoneorbothotthefollowlng The skirt Is a single straight piece and Is�mphJot.eI-"Bchool of ,AgrlCUlturea" "COllepte Oour_" and the "Catalogue." (Oorreapondence cou...". gathered and attached to the waist bcneath__ered.---'-AddreIt.----'1'Im---RaWmwr.,--------IUnAa_--1Iu9-----A-G-BI-otIr4'U1U.L__---00LLB----G_B_,_�O_X..;E__JWnun_�__.;.XllIWlo___ a belt. The pattern, 6230, Is cut In sl"es

.

. 4, G. 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium size reoMENTION KANSAS F'ARMER WHEN YOU -WRITE. . Quires 2',4 yards of 36-lnch material. Price...
of pattern, 10 cents. .

August 23, 1913

NO SPBC L DB.\LS.
We determine our tutlon chargesIn this way: We add to the cost of

employing the highest vade ot
teachers and maintaining the best
couraes and equipment, a reasonable
profit for the management. While
the actual profit on .each student Is
small, our .enrollment Is so heavy
largest In Kansas, Oklahoma' and
Colorado--that the total amount Is
lIa tisfactory.
If we gave you special discounts,we WOUld' necessarily be forced to

cheapen our training. We are will
tng to do all we can to assist you to
earn part of your expenses while at
tending school and, perhaps, In that
way enable you. to save the cash
cost of your entire tuition, but we
cannot and will not make yOU a
rate other than that advertised.' .If
you can and will do your part, we
know we can help you. It you can
not or will not make good use of a
W. .R C. course, we will promptly.
return all· your tuition at the .. end,
Of the first 'month. For catalog,
wrlte"now�rlght now. Addreas,'

. ,THE SBCRETARY .

WICHIT.\ BUSINBSS CO�LEGE.
WICHITA, RAN.

,CDlll"Clil
���--lO_LUtE

10th . Oak Sts. KANSAS CIT�MO.
47thvear. 'Joo,oooCo\lege Buildingh.slSKooml,including· AudItorium and Free Gymnasium.SBOII'nlAJlD, TypawkJ'l'JJlO, Booa-ll&aPIJlo, TaLa
••ArRY.'"D EIIOLI.H. DAY 4: N IOHT SCROOLS.
Write &o-da, lor 'REB Catalop... ., ..

28 �ears 01 contlnued success.

Grad°J'a��: l:u:!'.:�;S s::,��'eF.:" theU. S. . Most up-to-dare school inthe West. We get you the position.Write today for catalog.111·113-1111-117 E, 8th St., Topeka, Kansas.

iCENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGB PLAN brings a position and the training to hold It. no matterwhat your financial condition. Elegant cat
alof explaining this great plan free. Centra BuslneBB Coltege, 1219-21 Oak, KansasCity's Largest Business College. 22d year.

OTTAWA UIl'ERSllY
A College wIth large variety of

courses; an Academy with commercial
courses; a Conservatory of Musio and aDepartment of Expression.
Expenses very reasonable.. Influenceswholesome. It emphasl .•es character.New Bulletin just out.
S. Eo PRICE, PresIdent, Ottawa, KaD.

YOUR••EIIWARTED
.11 AUTOMOBILE BU••IIE••

'20.t1O TO 'SO.OO WEEKLY'
. I will prepare several young men for I?_osltlons Inthe automobile business In ten weeks B'Y MAILand assist them to secure j(ood PQsltlons.110 OHAR,E FOR TUITIOII UIITILPOSITIOII • SECURED. Write at oncefor particulars. R. S. PRICE, Automobllo Expert,Box 463 P, Los Angeles, California.

Does Your Salary Grow
With Your Needs?

Is there more than enough In your
f:-;'otnv:�o��nt'he�a����ot�r��edio�':,'i:;:alog to
PUTT COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

9th and Frederick Ave., St. JOIIepb, Mo.

Finlay Engineering College.
All branches of Engineering;enroll any time; machinery In

. operation: day and night aea
ilion. Finlay Bldg., 10th and
Indiana, K. C.. Mo. Ask .tor
Catalog E. Phones East 295.

�-Toung Women'8 Christian ASlloolatlon Bldg.1020-24 McGee Street, Kansas CIty, Mo,

.ECONOMY STOVE LID
(FOB COOK 81:0VE OB B4NGE)

SAVES Its cost In ONE .,AY.
Unnecessary heat.

Twenty·fIve cents by mall, postpaId.
!ECONOMY LID CO., NortoD, KansaS.

MYSTERIOUS :::: ��I��The effect of this wonderfUl trick Is toshow thrce cards, making anyone disappear,and reappear at will. Anybody can do It.Send lOc· for 1, or 25c tor 4 sets today.Will. A. Droete Ce., SuIte 138, Detroit. Mich •

ORaAIIS, $ 15 to $30. Highest aradeEstey. Hason & Hamlin, Story & Clark.Klmball--C. Cottage 4: Co., slightly used:like new. Write tOllay. Jenk1na Son8 MusicCo. Kansas City, 1110. Reference, any bankIn kansas City.
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[Bargailli in..... I
80 A. IDlproyed Valley Farml IS c.ult., on Ry.

! J 6 a. Hobert ae..loDS, W'mthrop, &Jr.

Book of 1,000 FarIIy, ete., everywliere,

for exchange. Graham Bros., EI DOl'l!-do, K..

BUY or Trade
with us-Exchange book
tree. BEB81E AGEN()Y.
El,Dorado, Ka...

OZARK FARMS-Timber,' trult and p...-

j u re lands tor ..ale or exchance, trom f6 to

HOO per acre. It Interested write

AVERY .- 8TEPHENS, lIIau8fteld,'"

central DUnols J!'arm For Exc�e.

280 acre. joins town; clear; well 'Im

Ilroved• Want eastern Kanaae or western

�llssourl land.

('HENA11LT BBOTIIEBS. Fort Scott. Kana.

10,000 ACRES

Farm La.nd. Pulaokl County. Ark.. '8 to

'J 5 per acr!!i Ii years to �ay.
.

, MARTIN GAlJLDIN.
229 'BallwAT Esehanse BI�.. ()bJeaco. '

"
" i WANTED LOAN�', c ,

Owner (If timber In Washington :wUl pay

80/0 for thre� year mortgage, lOan, or wUl

•ell part' 'm order to -bold tor rising. prlcea.

AddressL.. 648 Advocate Omce.

A. Do' BolloWAT. MODteaIlilO., W..h.

CLOUD COUNTY 'LANDS
400-acr.. ; stock farm, 160 under plow.

',;ood Investment at low price.
W. C. 'WBlPP .. 00., (lOneenUa, KaDeu.

ADMlNI8TBATOR'8 8ALE. - 140 acres,

.ood wheat, corn and altalfa land; two sets

,�r Improvements; In German settlement near

,'hurch &rid school;' near Carleton, Thayer

,'0" Neb. Price, flOO per acre. Must be

,old. Address \Vm. Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

ALWAYS HAVE

.1ust what you want In tarm or, city prop

,'rty. A new list jU8t out. Write tor It.

Ust your sale and exchanges with me.

Hardware for sale.
ED A. DAVIS, lIIlnneapoU., Kanaaa.

LAWRENCE REALTY COMPANY •

The Home of the "Swappers," handles

,,,changes ot all kinds with asents or: own

, r,. Write U8 tor partlculp.r�.
l."wrenee Realty Cems-n:v, Lawrenee, Kau.

CASH BABGAIN8--nO acres, well Im

proved, well located, mostly bottom, 40

"cres altalfa, fine bome. Price, fSO per

",cre. Alfalfa farmll any sized tract ... Write

for bargain llat.
FRED fl. WEOLEY. Emporia, Ran.

:t�O ACRES good local bottom land on Re

I,ubllcan River. No sand. No overllow. All

!,ooa alfalfa. land; all fenced; 85 acres

"roken out: never fallln. spring: ...ater

crosses one corner.' Three miles from town.

S,30.00 »el"_ acre. BROWN LAND .' LOAN

C;OlllPANY. Superior, Nebrask..

I'INB FABIL BUTLER ()OlJNTY. KANSAS.

276 acres; 91i a. first bottom, 40 a. alfalfa,

150 a.. cnlt., 120 a. bellt blue stem gra88;

new Improvements; near JIll Dorado; beaU-

liflllJ.aA'!"OJi���, ElDorado. Ran....

SNAPP
Owner of that fine hom. quarter mUe and

half Palco, well Improved, all tine land,
instructs us to .ell at once for $ao.oo - an

acre-just bait what It should bring. Write

for descrlJiltion.. BUXTON, lJtlea Kana...

FORCED 8ALE, 820 acres Improved, 8

miles from Leoti, Kaneas; exceptional in

vestment; plenty fine water; school on

place. Price, ,7.00 per acre, cash. No

tr�..s;,onC���B, (Bonded Abstracter)
, Leoti, Kansas.

DICKINSON C()lJNTY BABOAINS.

We have many fln�creek and river bot

tom farms, also splendid upland farms for

,,,Ie. Soli deep rich black loam, producing
lhe big com, wheat and alfalfa. Our prices

are reasonable. Write tor terms and JIst.,

Briney, Pautz .t; Danford, Abllene, Kan.

SOMETHING WORTH THE MONEY.

360 acres located In Anderson Co.• Kan.

1,ays smootb and Is free from rock. Well

;mproved. Four miles from good town .

."Inety acres tame grass, 81i acres pralrle
I,asture or hay land; 80 acres timber; ba.l

:mce In cultivation, with abundance ot JIv

ing water. PrIce, Sl!1I.00 per acre; halt cash,

1,,,iance at 6 per c'ent Interest. Write for

p:lrUcu)ars.
W. L. • ARE, Garnett. Kan.

TO TRADE FOB LAND IN ARKANSAS.

320 acres 9 mlles north of Dodge City,

J{ansas; 90 acreS In cultlvatlon, new

house 16x28. Stable room 28 head

stock. Shed barn. Well and windmill,

chicken house, good granary. Rural

free delivery and telephone. Price,

$4,800. $1,600 against land due 2 years.

Will trade this for a farm near Sherl-

danilr��nB�LL LAND COMPANY.
Room 6 Commerce Bulldlnll'.

Phone No." - - Dodp elty. Ran.aII.

/' 13

+Classffted ..Advertising
- _, > It£AL,..£STATE.A .-

r

_ -

SNAPPY BXCHANGBB.' TBLL ME YO
wants. Karcee, Bennillston, Kan.

AdverUelntr "bRialn conDcer." Th_lII<I. or' peep!s' lIaft aarphls Itema or Roell . ., SELL 'YOUR'PROPBRTY QUI9JH.Y

ro. .al_lImlted In amount or number. lilardty enoush to jllBtif7 u:t"ull". display adyer- CIILIIh, no �tter wbers located. ParticUI

tlalntr. Thoull&lldB of otber people ...aDt to buJ' u.- __ UWac fte.e Inteadm. tree. Real IIletate'SaI_,D C... Dept:

buye... read the cl...ltled "ads"-Jooklng for bar...... W_ ad".-ti." .._ _1Iee LblcoIn, Neb.

oy. 100.000 neden few f. _a. word 'ft GIle ...eek; S .,ena. word t. two weelle; 11
·:roR SALB-CBOICm WHEAT. CO

_a • �or. to.. Uane weelle; 1f. _a • word tor toar wMIIL AddltlOllir.l _eu after

tour week.ll, tile rate fa 1'111 cent. a word per ...ee�No "ad" talcen for Ie.. than It cent-. anel altalfa JancbJ, fD Clark. Pord and Me

All "ads" .et lu ..Iform st:rle. no d':r¥I&)'. Inlt and numbe... COWl" .. wcml.. A4- CountJse. Write f� IIIIt trade.. Nate He

clrees couDted.
- T--. ....�s.,..b 'tla order.

'

.

Real' lIIIItate, HlnneoJa. Kan.

8ITlJ-4TIONS WANTED ads. up to 31 ...ordll, Includlnc addre••, wiD" Inllerte4 ,_ SPLENDID QUARTER SECTION F

........ for '..0 w....... 'or bona fide seeker. of employment on far_
, sale 'In northeast Kan8as. Close to tow

Well Improved. Owner leaving countr

I
No agents. .• Answer 'or Xanau Far

HELP WANTED.
'

CATTLE. BARqAIN-'A NI�iD SMOOTH 80' ACR

ot tlliable 'land. only' , mII_ from SalI

WANTED-MAN TO MILE 18 COWS,
REO'ISTERED GUERNSEYS TO 811lLL.

.,,200.00. 'Write tor JIst. V. JIL Hlquet

care for them and calves and w...h tinware. Addre88 John Bogner, Mt. Hope, Kansas.
Salina, Kan.,

" ,

.

Liquor and tobacco users not wanted. Barry WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
NORTlfWEST, , ARKAN8AS :l'ARM

W. Kollbagen, Bushton, Kan. "
Benton County. Ideal climate. Good cro

calves crated at UO per head while tbey aB usnal. Map and prlcee free. Wr

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN FOR las�. Arnold &: Brady, Manhattan, Kan.
, Behart Land Co;, Cave Sprlnga. Ark.

government positions. 'Examinations soon.

I conducted government examinations. Trial
FOR'SALE-4 PURE-BRED GUERN- • DO YOU WANT. A BOME IN A W

examination tree. Write Ozment, H-B, 8t. lIey lIulla; one of A. R. cow. Addre8s' Phil watered, rlcb alluvtal, yalle:r; three rallroa

Loul.. -

R. Toll. Gracela.� Farm, Lp.e's SummIt. Ko. and near big elty-mlJd ,cl,lmats and oatu

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS ,

FOR BIJLLS WITH A. R. O. BACKING,
dalO' countrY; OD' terms' of one-teri�h e

'balance nine years. Write Humbird Lumb

about 300,000 protected positions In U. S. see or write to .Barl')' W. MoUhagen, Bush-, Co., Sandpoint, Ida�o, ab!'ut ,cut...yer Ian

aervtce, Thousand8 of yacancl•• every- year• ton, Kan.

There III a blS chance here for you. sure FoR SALE - 32 BEAD HOLSTIDIN8,
PARKS WANTED-WE :HAVD DIR

and generous pay, lifetime employment. Just bu'yers.
'

Don't pay commlalrlonlt, Wr

ask for booklet S-�09. No obligation. ]Carl Shorthorns 'and Jerseys, all bred from wln- describing. property, namlne lowellt prl

Hopkins, Washington, D. C.
ter co...... Good younc stock. OWned by We help bnyen> locate desirable· prope

.dalrymen going out of business. Sell all tor Free. American InveBtment �clatlon,

GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO MEN UO a head. .Tack Hammel. 216 A<I&ms st., Palace Bldc., ·.Inneapolls, .ID... ,

and women. ,66 to &160 month. Vaca- Topeka, Kan.

tlon. Steady work. hort hou.... COIJl-
MISCELLANEOUS.

BUY OF OWNER. ONID NiNJa ROO

mon eduoa.tlon sumclent. "Pull" unnecell" houae, with bath. barn and sood elste

sary. ThouBands of appointments coming.
near normal and new titgb IIChoo!. 0

Write Immediately for full particulars and
WANTED-POSITION FARlf

eight foom bouse, entirelY modem. go

JIst of positions ope... Franklln Institute, ON BY barn and cistern, five blocke from nor

Dept. 8-86, Rochester. N. Y. man with family. Dept. R--I"_ care ot ,Good barlraln and. e� term... H. C. Co

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT
Kansas Farmer. man, 928 Excbange t., Emporia, Kan.

and wear a fine tallor made snit juet for TUm ANDERsON LOADER LOADS IIIA- BlJRLEIGH COUNTY, HORTH DAKO

...howlng It to your trlends? Or a. ,Slip-on DUre, cornstalks, stack bottoms, dirt, gravel, lands. 110 to no acre tracts: genUy rolll

Raincoat free' Could you use ,& a day tor eand. No hand work. Write Anlleraon .fg. r.ralrle of black loam. Near market. Re

a little spare time' Perhaps we can olrer Co., Osage City, Kan. or the plow. Will make splendid graln a

you a steady job? Write at once and cet
FOR TR'ACTION

stock farms. UIi.OO to $26.00 r.er acre

beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful, SALE-ONE STEAM ten yea.... Land wlll p4 for se t and rna

offer. Banner Tallerlnc Co., Dept.' 493, No. 2 Keystone well drilL AIBo portable you a fine home., :So C. Hallum, US 15

Chicago.
•...ollne drill. Both riga In first cl_ run- Avenne SOuth, HlnneapoUII, MInn.

SALESMAN - TO

- nlng order. PrlceB right. _ Grant Ewing.

SELL HIGH GRADE Blue Rapids, Kan. DOGS.
guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to

tarmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn GASOLINE PLOW-JUST THE THING

U to $10 and up per day. A blS chance to for small farm;' 16 H. P. casollne engine SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS FOR SAL

get Into business tor yourBelf. 'Save the and set ot enclne plows, as good 0.8 new. Hpel workers and farm raised. JIl.L.

buyers the retaller's profit. Every customer O� plowed 100 a. Will sell cheap qr ,Ian, Platte City, Mo.

I. a �ermanent one.
Demand constantly In- tr e tor young cattle. Addres. "Gasoline PUPS SA

creas ng. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock HllI Plow," care thla omile. SCOTCH COLLIID FOR

Co., Chicago.
farm raised and�d workers. M. B.

POULTRY.
SEEDS AND PLANTS. ,keys' 1)1 season. P. Kohl. Furley. Kan.

FIELD NOTES

WHITE AND BlJFF ORPINGT()NS,
KHARKOF SEED WHEAT, TEST 62, D. C. Van 'Nice of RiChland, Xa....

Kellerstrass and Cook strains. Addle Ed- sacked, t. o. b. on board car ,tof $1.10 per, one ot the best herd. of Polled Durh'

wards. Kahoka, Mo.
bushel. V. Eo CarlBon, F,ormoso. Kan. ���\�eh Inf���r:: ofThSf.o�r.:o:::fD:���e b

SILVER WYANDOTTES, MARCH gr:�: arr!k::-;!�f8.��erB:"��el:S°::d Double 8tandard Polled Durham.. Any

�atched cockerels; reasonable. Blanche
Interested In the breeding of good cat

Miller. Route 1. Wakefield, Kan.
tor free .sample. C. Markley,'Belle Plahie, aDd eBPectanr. those

Interested In this bre

Kan.
•

, would enjoy ooklng at this herd. 'l'he fa

ROSE COMB REDS, COLUMBIAN WYAN- PATENTS
'

adjolnB tile ·tOWD. Mr. Van Nice would

dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, GoldeD Sea- r,tea"ed at, all times to .how his cat

r�gn�t��!':.am..:: J.l'WTII��s�Jf:�!�ia, 1fc�!:
leaee look up ad In' this Issue and If y

, SEND FOR FREE i'!OOKCET, ALL
'cannot call at the farm. write ,.oar wa

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE BREEP- About Patents and Their CosL Shepherd &: �'!� Y�fceW� �:!��:"lo'i°':::!I:::ym".!'n

Ing stock'at all times. A few bargalDB In Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor ...ell' as a. breeder· ot high class catt

males and females from, our 1918 breeding Bldg.. Wuhlngton! D. 1:). Kindly mention Kanll&8 Farmer when Y

�D8. Must be taken Boon. Wheeler & HONEY.
write.

ylle, Manhattan, Kan.

---

Hammond & Buskirk at Ne... ton. II,

BEE SUPPLIES. fh!:: ::d :�e�s �:rd f!U" m�e::.ae. .J-��
NEW, PURE, EXTRACTED HONEY

two cans of' 60 Ibs. each $9.60. Special hundred aprlng pigs In palre or trios

BEE SUPPLIBS. ROOTS GOODS, SEND �rlces on 10-can lot... Broken comb boney, akin. Prices reasonable. Don't fall to re

tor catalog. O• .A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave.• CaDS 'of 60 Ibs. each, $11.00. .T. K. Ruyu, their ad and write them. Kindly mentl

Topeka, Kan. ,
CarlBbad, New Mexico. Kansu ' Farmer.

TIE KANSAS STATE FAIR
There i. Bat, H�!��i���!�m.�'!t: B�d-!!�.�!.�3 There;' But

One State Iiair
One State Fair .

in Kansa.
'

, . Karua.
Created by Law and Located at Hutchinson

In

$40,000 IN PRIZES--TO BE PAID TO EXHIBITORS

Thirteen Years of Unequalled Success. Located in the heart of Agricultural Kansas. The

Natural meeting place of Breeder and Buyer. Unrivalled Railroad Facilities. Electricity for

Light and Power. Electric Rapid Transit, two Tracks. Steam Railroad into the Grounds.

City Water-'Pure and Plenty. Good Buildings-Good Shade. Cement WaJk to Grounds.

The Great Agricultural and Live Stock Show of Kanaaa. It ,is the Farmera' and Buai�eaa

Men's Fair. Educational-lnapiration.I-Recr�ational. It alwaya haa been and, still, is

the People'. Fair. Six Great Racea daily on the Beat Track in the WeaL

Horse
. ,

A New Feature
•

the ShowIS

Tuesday, Wedneaday and Thuraday nights under Electric Lighta. The Highest Clan Free

Attractions Ever Brought to Kanaaa. Cam ivals, Banda, Free Acts-Something Doing

Day and Night. The Greatest Display of Tractor Engines in America.

There;' But
It is just a nice auto ride from any point in Kansas.

Special Trains, Special Equipment, Special Service on

One State Fair all Railroads. For Prize List or Information address

in KaRMU .... B. Roil, Pnl. A. L S,.lller, Sec,•

VIRGINIA OFFERS fertile farm lands at

$15 'to '60 per acre. Ideal fruit and graz

ing land at ,6 to $16 per acre. Abundant

rainfnll, long growing season, nearness to

World's best markets, mild and delightful

dhnate, educational advantageB and great
IJromloe for the tuture.
VIRGINIA WANTS 10,000 young and In

flustrlous practlcal farmers to occupy and

,'ultlvate the vacant f....ms and help reduce

lhe cost of living. Write at once, to

VA. LAND IMlInGRATION BlJBEAlJ.
tl Gale Block, Dr. W. J. Quick, General

Manager, Roanoke, Va.

FIELD NOTES
This week we start advertising for Alvey

)3ros., the well known breeders of O. I. C.

"wIne, located at Meriden. Kan. Thirty
choIce pigs, both sexes, are offered. Alvey

)3ros. have bred more show animals than

nny other breeders In the Weet. You get
the beot when buying from them. Mention

Kansas Farmer when writing.

Duroe breeders should not overlook the
"ale of Jeff Constant & Son at Denver, Mo.,
August 29. The sows and gilts that will
gO In this sale are an extra good lot. Ten

)"OWS bred to the great herd boars I Am

3e11's Chief, W. J. C.'s Prince ot Cois and

Constant's Crimson Wonder Again, will be

'old. The entire olterlng Ia high class and
will be one of the best offerings of the

f!eason.
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POLAND CHINAS

l�AN SAS FARMER
.

August 23, 1013

POLA'ND CHINAS

Lon. King's Equal:and AWonder Jumbo
One hundred and seventY.�fl��· p.lgs �Ired .by the above-named boars and out of

A Wonder, Long' King's J!lqu'al, anll IllY famou� Jumbo sows. We are headquarters for
herd boars. Will also sell' 'a few· bred sows. , Breeders will find the largest and best
big-type Polands In this herd. Come and see them and you will be convinced. If un
able to come, write me and I will do my best to please you. "Satisfied Customers" Is
my motto, All so at private sale. No fall sale.

JOHN: B. LAWSON" Clarinda, Iowa.

BIG POLAID BOARS
T E I FALL BOARS, ree,dy for service.

Price, U6 and ,$80. Good ones,
sired by Wedd's Long King,

Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order
quick. These bargains won't last.
GEO. WEDD '" SON, Sp,m&, Hill, �.

SAlE FlnEEI DOLLARS,
I haveeome m'agnlflcent old orlglna\'blg-

· boned' Spotted Poland C.hlna boar· pigs, of
March farrow, tor sale at $20.00. These are
absolutely equal In every respect to what
other "reeders are asking $86 for. I also
have gil ta- of

.

all ages, bred or. open, and a
· few sows bred for early fall Utters. Write
Y01;lr wan ts.

, THE ENltIS;FARrt, Horine Illtlon,••• ·

(SO-Miles South of St. Louis.)

· ERHART BII TYPE POLAND CHINAS

50
head of strictly blS type Poland
China pigs for sale at reduced prices
for SO days. Herd lieader and herd
sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hadley the Grand Champion, American
Royal, 1911. Young Hadley-Giant Wond
er-by A Wonder. Write today. We want
to sell quick.
.&. J. ERHABT. '" SON, Beeler, Kansaa.

CLINE'S POLAND CHINAS.
Herd headed by Tecumseh Hadley, sired

by Major B. Hadley, the grand champion at
American Royal, 1911, and Long King's
Equal 2d by Long King, two herd boars
with size and quality. My fall sale of boars
and glits October 3, 1913. Write for catalog.

J. B. CLINE, lola, Kansaa.

Hildwein�I Bit, Type Polands
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best
blood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

POLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.
20 Yearling glits, bred. Sired by a son-

of A Wonder and bred to a son ot
Big Orange. March pigs In pairs and trios
not aktn, priced to sell.

THUR8TON '" WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

CLEMET80N' POLAND CHINA8
Headed by Major Zim by Major B sows
carrying tho blood and mostly daughters of
Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.
Choice spring pigs, express prepaid, ,20
each until further notice.

O. B. CLEMET80N, Holton, Kauaa.
BUY EARLY AND 8AVE EXPRE8S.
Fifty blS kind Poland China pigs, either

sex, sired by Ott's Big Orange, Big Ben
and other great boars. Booking orders now
to ship when old enough to wean. Pairs
not related.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kauas.

SPRING PIGS, 100 DAY8 OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and
Orange Model 2d by Big Oral\ge. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old for $25
each. Pairs, not related, UO. First choice
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kansas.

Clinton's Herd of Big-Type PolandB.
Bred sows, cholera Immune, most popular

big-type breeding. Bred to farrow August
and September. Priced to sell. Write at
once as I have only a few for sale.

P; M. ANDERSON, Lathrop, 1110.

POLAND CHINA HOGS - 16 fall boars
and 10 fall gilts sired by the champion boar
at American Royal, 1911, priced to sell
reasQllab.le. G. M. Carnutt, Montserrat, Mo,

22G BEGiSTERED POLAND CHINAS FOR
SALE.

Thirty-two sows. bred for summer and
fall; 20 fall gil ts, bred or open; six tall
boars, top" from tall crop; IS6 spring pigs.
Both big and medium type. Sell at reason
able prices with big discounts on several
head. J. D. ,WILLFOUNG, Zeandale, Kan.
Ten miles ea.strof Manhattan.

ENOS OFFER8 20 BIG, SMOOTH, BRED
GILT8.

JUlr and August gilts by A Wonder's
Equa by A Wonder, dams by Nox All Had
ley, bred for August and September farrow
to the noted Orphan Chlet. Blood lines and
quality to spare. $36 to UO. Only sood
ones shipped.

A. R. ENOS, Bomona. KaDBas.

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS
Both sexes, February and March farrow.
,Fifty-five head, tops from 10.0, head, sired
by Ross'Hadley and--He.<l:ley·· e,' out ..of ·extra.
big sows of Expansive, Price' We, Klio"\,,
King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can
furnish pairs not related. Well grown out
on alfalfa pasture and of ·the best big-type
breeding. JOHN COLEMAN, Denlllon, Jack-
80n County, Kansas. '

OUTSTANDING FALL BOAR FOB SALE.
Four under yearling· boars, last aens of

Mastery, the great Expansive and Mogul
bred boar. One an outstanding prize winner
for fall fairs at $100. Also some spring
boar pigs priced to go quick at only $12.00
each.
F. A. TRIPP '" SONS, Meriden, Kauu.
Grltte"s Surprise Fall Boars For Sale.
Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surprise

by Long Surprise. Dam of these boars Is
a Lady Wonder sow of the large lowa.,type.
They are Immune from cholera and priced
right. Also a few bred gllts for sale.

A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville, Kan.

H.I. lash'sBig Boned Polands
Have a large bunch ot spring pigs sired

by the noted boars, Gold Medal and Had
ley's Model, out of big roomy sows. Public
sale October S. Send for catalog.

H. G. NASH. lola, Kansas.

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARM
'HERD BULLS-Flnancl11l Countess Lad, grl\nd champion. Jersey bull, Dairy

Cattle Congress; Waterloo,' 10wO:, 1912, the largest Jet:_e,- show ever he ld In the
United States. Sold for $2,600 when 90 day!' old, and again as a two-year-old
for U,OOO. Dam, Financial Countess 166100, the 1908 national butter champion,
18 248 pounds milk, 936 Pl'unds 10 ounces butter.,

Ruby Financial Count 87211, a grandson of, Financial King, dam a Register
ot Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 66 pounds per day.

Herd founded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight families. Cows
milk, as' three-year-olds, 4'0 to 66 pounds per day. E"ery cow In herd on test.
No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she is a heavy producer.Constitution first, production second, beauty third.

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

'BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw' boars. Here Is where
you can. get big-type pigs at a low price.Never betore was there such a bargain of
fered. Write me your wants. Ben Rade
maeher, Box 13, Mulbel'l7 Grove, IUlnols.

44 Spring Pigi • 2 Deoember Pigi
At cut prices. In "pairs and trios. By
Model Monday. and other great boars, out
of sows of the best blood lines.
O. R. STRAUS8, Boute 1. 'MUtord, Kansas.

BABG4JN IN HERD BOAR.
Flrlt Quality, by Blue Valley's Quallt)'.

Dam, Blue Valley Ex.; by Exception. Three
years old and a splendid breeder. Can't
use him any longer and will sell him at ,76.
Fully' guaranteed.

JAME8 ARKELL, JunctloQ. City, Kan.
ALBRIGHT TYPE POLAND8 FOR SALE.
Forty head of choice fall boars and fal

gilts, bred or open, and 66 spring pigs, al
sired by Cavett's Mastltl, one of the bes
boars now In service. Onl)' the best of Indl
vlduals otlered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. ALBRIGHT, Waterville, Kanlas.

Merten'. Big Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

Wonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex
panslon, What's Ex, and Grand Look· Jr
Stock for sale.

E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.

TEN BIG FALL POLAND BOARS.
Four by Mogul's Monarch. Two by Long

King, son of Long King's Equal. Two by
Gei:t:i' good Individuals at U5 each.
J. H. HABTER, Westmoreland, Kauaa.

8TRYKER BROTHERS' POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding stock
at reasonable prices. Also Hereford cattle
and standard-bred horses for sale.

STRYKER BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

Hartman Haa Choice Big Fall Boar8.
Eighteen summer and fall Poland China

boars, by Blue Valley Jr. and Hartman's
Hadley by Nox All Hadley. Length and
breadth right. Prices reasonable for quick
sale. J. J. HARTMAN; Elmo; Kan.

WE WILL PAY EXPBESS ON PIGS.
Sixty choice Poland China spring pigs a

$20 each for choice, express prepaid, for the
next thirty days. Can furnish pairs.

HOWARD·R. AMES, Maple Hill, Kan,

TWO HERD BOAR8 FOR SALE-One 3
year-old, a grandson of Big Hadley; one
fall yearling sired by Mastltl by King Mas
tltl. Priced to sell. Oeo. Haas, Lyons, Kan.

THmTY POLAND PIGS
Either sex. Good Individuals. $15 each.

Pairs also. C. S. Carru,ther8, Salina, Kan.
-

POLAND CIIINA8 - Choice pigs, both
sexes, sired by Guy's Expansion 2d. Cheap
for quick sale. L. H. Grote, lIlorganvllle, Ks.

Polands and Shorthorns HEREFORD CATTLE
26 choice big type spring boars sired by

A's Big Orange; same number of spring
gil ts, Also four red Scotch bulls ready
for service. Few females.

S. B. AMCOAIS, Cia, Cenler, Kin...

JERSEY CATTLE.

POLAND CHINA BOARS.
2 0

Extra Good Fall Boars, ready for
service, sired by Big Logan EL
and Missouri Metal, out of my GREAT SON OF GOLD 1'I1ETALbest sows. Prices reasonable. Write me. Heads our herd, mated with Utility, dam 0

. ;I.. V. O'·KEEFE, Stilwell. x....-.. , the noted U80 litter; Collosaua, O. K. Price-....;...;_,-.....----..;..;;..--..;.------., "and Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out oflIIELBOURNE.. HERDAPOLAND CHINAS.. these 80WS, moat of them sired by, Mel-Headed by Melbourne Jumbo, one' of the bourne Jumbo. In'spectlou"lu'YHed:large smooth sires of the breed, mated with AU8TIN SMITH; DwllJht. Kaa.the best of big-type sows, among them
daughters of What's Ex, Big Pr08pect,
Dorr's Expansion 1st, and' Union Leader.
Stock for sale. .

/
B, �. DAVIS, Hiawatha, Kanaas.

'The Jersey
Tlu,. Jerse¥ lives. richer

milk and more' butter than
any other. known.breed. at.a

lower keepinlf cost. She· does it
continuously and persistently.

Her milk and butter brinlf better
""cas than the product of any other
dairy breed. That's where quality

dou count. Jersey facts free. Write
DOW. We have no cows for sal". '

AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLB CLUB
aM W.:Dd Street, Ne",York

Register of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansas making and

keeping olllcial records. Eighty head to
select from. Cows In milk, bred heifers.
heifer calves, and the finest lot of young
bulls ever on the farm. All ages. Six or
eight now ready for service OUt of cows with
olllcial tests up to 612 pounds of butter with
first calf, sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knight, and a sori of Golden Fern'.
Lad. Tuberculin tested and tully guaran
teed. R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

Bank's Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CH.A:MPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale..

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

J Bull Three weeks old; drinks
eney milk; registered and choice'

�n<g��'!..u:lB��� J'.im?UI��r;"m��!n���a��url:
Must' be sold right away. Low- price. .'

. Johnson'" Nordstrom. Clay Center, 'Kan•.
.

WrNELAND FARM' 'JERSEY8.
One of the strongest olllcial record herd.

�Vr!�eb,;e��pr�r!)��::sl��e��;:,.r°�::.f ����"r
good bulls Out of cows now undergoing or
having authenticated tests. Also, 26 females
of dltlerent ages. H. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,
Nebraska,

15 JERSEY BULL CALVES-TARIFF OFF.
Females of all ages. Solid colors and

bred along fa�hlonable lines. The cows
pay their board twice every day. "Blue
Boys Baron" 99918 heads herd. About 20
head of cows In milk.

8. S. SlIlITH, Clay Cenler, KansB8.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

O. I. C.
20 Mar. and Apr.
boar pigs for sale;
also 3 show boars
weighing from 300
to 600 lbs, Prices
reasonable. Address,
S. D. '" B. H. Frost.

Klng8ton. 1I10.
.-----------,---------------

o. I. C. Swine For Sale
THIR!ry Fn·E. ::vlarch farrow, both sexes,well grown prolific breeders. Reasonable
prices for thirty days.

ALVEY BROS., Meriden. KansB8.

FROST'S

WOLFE'S O. 1. C. 8WINE.
Large, prolific kind, March and Aprilboars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs, Prices

low. Pedigrees tree. Write your wants,
D. W. WOLFE, Route 2, C.arr.ollton, 1110.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS·
Ll\rge, smooth and prolific. Our stock

and prices are right. Write us your wants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

R. W. GAGE, Gamett, KWlBB8.

O I C PIGS HABRY W; HAYNES,
••• ., Meriden, Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS

31>0 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages for
sale, from champion herd of America.

JOHN DUNI.AP, Williamsport, Ohio.

'FAULKMER'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLANOS
"LEADERS OF One hundred and fifty May lind June pigs now ready to ship.

(NO" Special prices: Single. pig, either. sex, $35; pai�, not akin, $65; trio,THEIR K not akin, $90. They Will be sold in the next thirty days. . ..

START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATHERS' KIND. Mail your check with first letter. :'�ffl:li�iHm:1i" ,

H. L. FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding Farm, Jamesport, Mo.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING
Ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight 550 pounds. Iudlviduu lity you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed lIud sell. .

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to YOU.
range in weight from 00 to 200 pounds.

FebruulT to _-\pl'il falTo\l·. These pigs will
J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

HEREFOBD BULL8 FOB 8ALE.
Choice lot, 8 to 16 months old, registered

and well grown. Sired by the ton bull
Clark 238402. Out of large cows, rich Ir;
Anxiety 4th blood. Prices reasonable. AL.o
Duroc Snring Pip. .

_.

. .

.

' HOWELL QROS., Herkimer•.,Kan.
. P'lC .. ,CATRON'S HEREFORD8. '

A strictly high-class herd, a number of

��tl�'h f,ggg ��eu�����gE���Sq.:�I�t:.��;.t'b���:lines of the breed. They are the breed.r'.
kind.

C. ;C. CATRON, Bigelow, Mo., IIenc
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SHORTHORN CATTLE

SHORTHORN
Cows andHeifers
THREE $500 Barlaln Lots

Three high class cows, due to calve soon,
desirable every way, for $500. Four good
ones with calves at foot or to calve soon,
for $500. Five splendid 12 mos. old heifer.
and a bull to match, for $500. Ser\'lcabl�
bulls, $100 to $200.
G. A. LAUDE AND SONS, Bose, Kan.

10 SHORTHORI
BULLS 10 C

to
als(

\I
trio
uot
nt.

SIBED BY DOUBLE CHAlIlPIO:S
AND WHITE i\lrSTERY, OUT OF
lilY BEST COWS, PRICED REAS
ONABLE.

ED GREEX, HOWAB!?, KA...x,

-

1
:m
111"1
"h
I'
�

Scotch Bull For Sale
Collynle Goods 333265, dark red, calved

April 8, 1909; weight 2,100; kind and gen·tie; sure and a good breeder. Price, $25Q,
or will trade for one of equal merit.

JEWE.,L . BR08.,. Humboldt, Kan.

8HORTHORN8•

Fh'e Cholee'"Re-d Bulle, 16 and 16 montb
old, sired by a ton bull, out of richly-bred
cows. Wrf te for description. A. H. Cooper,Natoma, Osborne. Co., KauBll.

AUCTION£ERS.

8Q an Auctioneer
Travel over the country and make bl!:

money. No other profession can.be Jearned
so quickly that will pay as big wagelll, Wrlk
today for, big fret! catalog of Home Stud."
Course, . as well as the Actual' !,ractkc
Scho03iI'S�I;;�RorXu8r���r ':C:Jt�L
Largest In the ·World. \V. B. Carpenter,Pees., 1400-1-104 Grand Ave.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Col. JU. T.McCuDoch Live Stock and
General Auction·

Claw Center KIlIlIU eer. Ten years ot
I , • study and prac-tlce selling for some of the best breede".

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK _4ND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wel�ington Kansas.

FRANK J .• ZAUN �t1�I�W�:'tIndependence, lIIo., Bell Phone OW Ind.,My references:· America's Best Breeders,for whom I have been selling· tor years.GET. ZAUN-H'E KNOWS HOW.

C
..

I W',· B'
�

RYAN LEBANON,o. .•• KAN8A8.Live stock and farm sales auctroneer.The man that geta the high dollar andworks for you like a brother. .

C I C A H k Live Stock· and
O. • • aw •• General Auctioneer.

Elllngham, Ka.n.

Col W·.II Mye LiveStock,
• rs Real Estatll

:a.10:l.lI. Ka.:o.sEll.s �u""3:�:���
W C CURPHEyPure-Bred Stock anti

• • Big Farm Sales.
Salina, Kansas.

Col. J. H.BROWN Lh'e t�!:��r Aue·
Oskaloosa, linn,

Col. N, E. Leonard 1.1\'o Stocle an.l
General Auctlon

N:j,r";;I��. up-to-date methods, Pawnee Cltr,

Col Frank Regan Lfve Stocle and Gen·
•

e ral Auctioneer.
Esbon, Jewell County, Knnsas.

L R BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. A';'
• • tho�e roJ' ,vholn I have sold.

lIlanh"Unn, )iansas.

C I J How II I."'" Stock and <'e".,.:olo. esse e Auctioneer. Up-to-date
methods. Herklmtl)'. lian.
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Allen-Water scarce; corn on upland
badly damaged: filling silos.

. Barton-Hot and dry; threshing about

completed.
Butler-No rain; kaflr prospects poor.
Chautauqua-Stock water very scarce.

Clark-Cooler last of week.
Cowley-Corn being cut.
Crawford-Hot and dry.
Decatur-Feed crops still green but mak

Ing little growth. Lots of pit silos being
�� .

Doniphan-Good local showers Saturday.
Douglas-Silos being filled; alfalfa seed

crop good; fruit badly In need of rain.

Ford-One good shower; stln hot.
Greeley-Sorghums still look promising.
Greenwood-Corn badly damaged.
Harper-Still hot and dry; some scatter-

Ing showers.
Jefferson-Too dry to plow; upland corn

about gone: prospect for small yield on

bottoms.
Jewell-Wlll soon start corn cutting un

less rain comes.

Lane-Hot and dry: water supply abund-

ant. •

Leavenworth-Rain can help fall pasture

only.
Lincoln-Pastures dry and most of cat

tle shipped out: katlr stationary.
Marion-Cutting corn: will be cut In all

other week.
Morton- If rain co·mes soon there are

prospects yet fo� considerable crop. As

tonishing how some stuff remains green

and even grows.
Nehaha"'_Wheat threshing done; alfalfa

seed being threshed. •

Norton-Corn cutting begun; silos being
filled; feed crops need rain. .

Ottawa-Local showers cooled all'; corn

being cut; tilling silos.
Phllllps-cutting up fodder; too dry to

plow.
Pottawatomle-Local shower from one

half to One and one-half Inches.
Reno-Cutting corn; many new silos ga

Ing up.
Riley-Still hot and dry.

OVRQC JERSEYS·'
� �

=
5

Tatarru Herd D u io c I
For Sal_12 head of tried sows and

mature gilts, bred to Tatarrax, G. M.'s

'l'at Col. and Tat's Top, for September

IIttel's. Prlces reasonable.

Hammold a. "Irk,
-

NlwlllI, IJIIII.

DUlac'_S .••• liLTS
S 0 head of fall yearlings and trlea

sows. Everyone sired by or bred

to Drexel Pride or Queen's Wonder. The

I klnd-s good as grow. Must sell at

�3i 00 to $76.00. I Irnarantee sattsrac

tlOD or Uloney back. Write at once.

W: T. BUTCmSON. OlevelM;d� Mo.

·JEFF- .�..ai.1 --I SOI'�" ·DfU�R;IC . ,SAL;! �I
.t

• ! \ _

......
�

DENVER,. MO�.·FRJDAY, ·.AUG. 29, .1913
10 8I!ed·,Sow.. 10 Oc.t.-and Nov. GiltI.·
10 Triedls...,.,opeiL· " ·9 July and 'Aug. Boan�
10 julf,.�d 'Aug·. Gilts. 4 Oct. and Nov. aoarL'

Sows bred to I Am Bell's Chief. W. J. C's Prinee: of COls imd Con·

stant's 9rimson Wonder �ain. This incl�des da�gIitti�s of ,the most �o?:d
Duree sues. Breeders .wilI find the entire offermg first class,' Free en

tertainment and conveyance to sale will be furniShed parties ·from a

.

distance at Albany and Gra.nt City. Mo. Bida sent to auetioneers or field

men in our care will receive fair treatment. Send for ,catalog at once.

W. J. CODY, Fieldm�n. JEFF CONSTANT .. SON, DlIIV..., MI.

......-

CRY 5 TAL HE" D O. I. C.'S
Herd headed by Frost's Buater 119746 by Thea. 804411, Extra lot of spring boare

and cUts now ready to ship. Have some outstanding herd header prospects, .also out

standing cUts. Siae and high quality comblned.- Description'
. ot stock' guaranteed.

Priced right, ,.

DAN WIL(lOX. B. F, D. 2. (lameron, Mo•

(lLEAR CREEK DUROCS
.

Hended by,Clear Creek Col., grandson of

Jlreamland Col. Forty choice alfalfa-raised

1,lrr" to select from. Thrifty and health1

and priced 'worth the money.

J. B. JACKSON. �apoll8, Kan.

Q1]IVEBA I'LACE D1JBOCS.

Herd beaded by Qulvera 106611 aSSisted

by M. & �:"o:�u�M��i., 'Prop,,_
R�lIte t.

Herlngton, Kansas.

CHOICE lJ.U8OO JEBSB� .E'Al..L BOARS

Sired by Dreamland Col. SOUle herd boar

l,rospectS. Selected and priced to move

them quick. Also few faU gilts bred or

open. Everything Immune.

LEON CARTER, Asbervllle. Kan,

THlBTY EXTBA GOOD BEGISTEBED

D11800 SOWS AliD GILTS.

Extra. good oneil. Popular strains. Sired

by Kansas Kruger and College Lad. Bred

for August and September farrow to Isen

beg's Choice. Can ship over tour roads.

J. A, Wleshar. Dillon. Dickinson Co., Kan.

. MARSH VREEK DUBOCS.

Choice fall gilts sired by Tats Chief bred

to BU<ldt O. K.; also open fall gilts and

niso ;erp! .J�'i1s, FOrM080. Kansas.
GRIFFITH DUROCS.

lIlarch and April pig." $15 each, pairs and

trloa not related. Large, grow thy, sired by

(joldffllcb Jr. 2d, dam by Goldie S. Write

at, once or come and see my. herd.

H T. GBIFFITH. Reading, Kan.

TEN DUBOC JERSEY FALL BOABS

(1ood Individuals and ready for hard serv

ice. Low price of $26 each because I am

.hort of room. First choice with first

check. Descriptions guaranteed.
DANA D. SHUCK, Bun Oak, Kim.

BIG-TYPE DUBOCS.

lIIonarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy

strntns, Plenty of fall gilts, open or bred.

FILII sale, October 17. .

1Il0SEB &; FITZll':ATEB. GolI', K�sas.

OBIUNE DUBOC8-Flfty big-type sows

•md gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice

brued lng' and guaranteed Immune from

eholera, Inspection Invited.
1'. I NELSON. AsslU'la, SaUne Co.. Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BER·KSHIRE 'PIGS
Choice ,pigs, 10 to 16 weekS' old, either

sex, Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
1)1' Adam, a son ot Rival's Lord Pre

mier. Nothing but the very choicest

specimens shipped, Price, registered.
vrated, F. O. B. here, one, $20: two, $35:

Ihree'J.50j• GBIST. OZawkie, Ken.

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRES
Choice tried sows and fall yearlings

for sale, sired by Rival's Queen Premier'

11.4255 and Imp. Baron Compton, bred

for summer and fall farrow to Robhocd

1 �'th 16596, Also 26 selected boars and

;;i1ts ready to ship, February farrow by
llobhood' and Commander'S Majestic.

Nothing but tops shipped.
B. J. LINSCOTT, Holtonl Kan888.

OXFORD DOWN SHeEP

J,nrg�st flock west of Mississippi River.

1"Ifty rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock

�il'ed by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the

Iowa State Fall' In last eight years. Call on
"" address, John Graham &; Son, Eldora, Ia.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, pro-

1i fie, well covered.
J. H. WALKEB, Lathrop, Mt&sourl.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE SWINE FOR SALE
We will offer for the next few weeks a

few bred sows for fall farrow also some

�xtro. choice spring boars. If Interested

Write WIll. INGE &; OOMPANY. Inde-

l.endenC(l, Kansas.
'

HIGH QUALITY HAMPSHmES.
Spring boars and gllta

now ready for sale. Four

��WI:'l:!d 1��6�ea�da�e���::t
Davis 13169.

S, E. SMITH. L7ons, K8D8U.

FIELD NOTES
E. L. Dolan of Platte City; Mo.; claims

OctOber 14 as the date ot his annual fall
sale of big type Polands. Mr. Dolan

lJl'eeds the big, easy feeding kind and wlll

lalva one of the best offerings In his tall
Sa e that will be scld this year.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

SIR JULIAN DE KOL FOR SALE
THE 1400 pound two year old Sir Julian

De xer 7th, No. 74146; Recorded yearling
Parkside Sir Lyons tor sale at bargain
prices. .

ARNOLD &; BRADY, Manhattan, Kansas.'

85 HIGH-GBADE HOLSTEIN HEIFEBS
Ranging In age from 1 to a years, nicely
marked, good size and a part of them bred
to treshen this tall.· Also registered males

old enough tor service, and a carload of

t��:J1n�O':.�.ffm'\��d f��:' s��:jnfo p��r�� f!
August and September. All tuberculin

tested. F. J. Howard, Boullkvllle, Madison
County, New York.

SUNFLOWER HEBD HOLSTEINS.
Highest A. R. O. backing. The entire

herd, including heifers, average nearly 20

pounds each, 7 days. More cows above 20

pounds than all other Kansas herds com

bined. Beet sires obtainable head herd.
Address F. J, SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN COWS.
We have a. number of fine cows and

helters (some fresh, some springers),. tor
sale. Some new ones just received. All
anlmala 'tested and guaranteed sound.

THE MEBBITT DAmy FARM
W. G. Menltt &; Son; Great Bend, Kansas.

M•.E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron, Missouri.

High-class Holstein breeding stock at
reasonable prices. Tuberculin tested,

PUBE-BBED' SIilLEcrED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-live to select trom. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and

young bulls, from the best .siock -In New

York. Selected b�us. Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS &; YOCNG, ConncU Grove, Kan.

HOLSTEIN 'CATTLE

,.
Pure-Bred Registered

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest Dalrx Breed.

.

.

8end tor FREE Illustrated
Booklets.

Bot&teln-FI'Ietilan AlloclatloD.
BOll: 11.. Brattleboro, Vt.

HOLSTEINS :E'OB SALE.

Large registered buns, cows and belfers.
Also five carloads of grade cows and heifer...

g,��eA':erd Is state Inspected anI! tuberculin

THE'SI'RlNGDALE STOCK :&&NCD.
Concordia, Kanaas.

BUTTEB BBED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-oSome choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. Write me YOUI' wa.nta te
day, as these bargains will not last

.

Ion., '

-

J. 1'. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 8 years Or older, U25 to '600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer calves
for sale. Bulls 4. to 10 months, U26 to U76.
Mostly slrlld by grandson of Pontiac Korn-
dyke. .

S. W. COOKE &; SONS, MaysvUle, Mo.

HOLSTEIN BBED COWS AND HEIFERS.
Eighty Head. Choice Indlvidnals.·
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred, tuber

culln tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and high
grade female.. 'Recorded bulls. Grade
heifer calves.
ABNOLD &; BBADY, Manhattan, KanIM.

.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always en

hand, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Topeka, Kaneu.

FOB SAI:.E-Well bred Holstein heifers
and cows, .graded, all ages. Also several
thoroughbred cows. Write to

GEO. F. �ERBY, Lawrence, Kan.

KANSAS CROP REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 16

Rain Chart prepared by T. B. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHERS' OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

Scott-Dry and hot but an abundance of'
stock water.
'Sheridan-Wlil have feed It It rains soon.

Abundance of water In wells.
Sumner-Cuttlng corn; alfalfa seed crop

light but quality good.
Thomas-Corn In roasting ears; some

good corn In north part of county; feed

crop on "blown district" doing fair;. local'
showers.
Trego-Cooler with traces of rain.
'Yashlngton-Cutting early corn; unless

good rains come soon very little wheat will

b� sown.

FIELD NOTES
KanMRS Stllte Fair ot lIutchlnson:

In this Issue Is an announcement of the
Kansas State Fall' September 13 to 20, 1913.

When the gates of the fall' grounds open

on September 13 the Board of Agriculture
w111 QSSUnlC control. George B. Ross, the

presIdent, is one of Qur best farmers and

stockmen from Hlce County. Mr. Ross has
for .years bcen one of the best br<'eclers of
Shorthorn cattle and Percheron horses. Mr.
Ross as pr('sltlent extenus through Kansas

Farmer a welcome .to every person, both in

and outside of our state who Is a lover of

good live stocl<. Hutchinson Is a meeting
ground of the breeders and the buyers.
Acres of farm machinery, demonstrations

of the great tractor engines, and the horse

show Tuesday, 'Vednesda�' and Thursday

evenings, (L splendid orchestra with some

of the highest class free attractions ever

brought to Kansas, are among the fea

tures of Interest. For further Information

write George B. Ross, president, or A. L.

Sponsler, secretary. Kindly mention Kansas
Farmer.

J. N. George of Hopldns, Mo., Owner of
one of the greatest herds of Chester White

�gl�,�n�n i�':,gCO�rne�eltM�:P&��r::r\:,!. P�g:
of the best lots that will be sold this year

and breeders will find his offering to the

fall trade strictly first class.

...HORSES -ANI):�'M'UL£S I
• 'f-

FISHER a WALKER
Of ·E_D8vUle, Ind..
lInq,orters aDd breed
erB 0 t Pel'cheron
horaes, also stand
ard-bred boraee ane!
Kentucky and Ten
nessee jacks. All

rOUng and flret-claSIlI
n eve r y detaiL
P I' Ice s rlgbt and
your own terms 011

lIa:vznenta. Stook BOld with a. gilt-edge

cuarantee that ever,. one Is &,S I'lUIresented.'
Reference, Bankers 'Natlonal 'Bank, ,Evans
vllle� Ind. Branch bam 'at En.worth, Kan.
J. Ao COWLBS, lIIan........ BIIs....ortb. Kan•.

"ACIS Ala 'EI.ETI
Large mammoth black jacke

for Bale, ageB from a to 6 yrs.:
Large, heavy-boned, broken to

mares and prompt ·,.servers. :
Special pi:lces �Qr sQUlUler and
,tall! trade'.

.,., � < •

, J>JIJL WAf.X_
lIo� Elk Clct.o ........

EARLY BUYEBS
SAVE MONEY

and get tbe best horsee.
Buy BIG PERCHER
ONS now trom my big
bunch of registered
studs II and a years old,
Yearlings and suckers

l1�aln:�e���!�t f�lge�,
.

Kansas City and St.
Joe.
OED ()BANDLER: Boote 'I. Charlton, Iowa

Horle and Jack For Sale
One jack, large boned, 6 years old,

w.elght 1200 Ibs., 16 hands high, 36 'AI -Inch
ear and a quick server, Also one Imported
black �ercheron horse, weight cine tOll. Will
seU cl1la_ll. Must sell at once.

.

C. B. SENTEB, Clearwater. KaD.

EXCELSIOR SHETIAN·D 1'0NIES.- .1·

Registered stock, spotted .and 80lld 'colored

ponies tor aale. Reasonable price..
W. M, FULCOMEB. BeUevllJe, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AUU 'IROTIERS
Rid Polled OaHle

Bull calves for sa1e. prIC�rlght.
Herd headed by PrInce, one of the best

sons of Actor.
.

AULD BBOS., �nkfort, Kansu.

Cob1ll'll Herd' of Bed Polled Cattle _eI
·Percberon Hor.....

26 extra good young bulls and 7 first
class young stallions for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. GBOENMILLEB a SON.
Pomona. KanHaa.

.

BED POLLS FOB SALE •

In order to reduce the size of herd we

offer choice registered cows of large trame
and splendid milkers at very low prices
considering quality.

BESER &; WAGNER, B�elow, Kan.

Phillips County Bed Polls' and Polands.
All bulls over six months old sold. Bred

cows and heifers for sale, also choice lot of

. �l.f�trg;lt�:,land China ratt , boars, Inspec-

Chos. I1lorrlson &; .lion. Phllliusburg. Kan.
.

5HROPSHIRE SHEEP

PARADISE DELL SHEEP RANCH
The home ot registered Hampshire Sheep

and Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. Stock
for sale at all times. Twenty choice spring
rams for sale. Five miles southwest or
Waldo and 1.4 mile's from Russell. Visitors
welcome.

E. S. TALIAFERRO, BusseU, Kansos.

I
SHROPSHIBE SHEEP.

Twenty-flve two-yeor-old registered

::::.P8h1re rams for sale. They lU'e' good

E. A. BUNTON, MaJ'llvUle, MOo

BEGI8TERED SHBOPSH.IRE RAMS.

•
Imported· C. H. Justice 010036R

, at head of flock. Our flock ranis
are and always will be the best.

I Prices low. E. E. Laughlln, Blch
'. Hill,· Mo" . ('Bates COUldy.)

SHROPSHIRE RAMS·
A choice lot of yearlings and two year

oids for sale. Also one Imported Daldn
ram. All going at dry weather prices.

J. lV. l!)LLIOTT. Polo, Missouri.

POLLED DURHAltf CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTEBNATIONAL CHAl\I1;'ION. AND

ARCACIA PRINCE I a019.a08159
the first prize winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. ·M. P.
Ry, 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town.. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, Kan.

POLLED DUBHAMS.
Several bull calves sired by Roan Choice

(junior champion of 1911), also a tew young
cows and heifers from the gr�atest show

and prize winning herd In Kansas, priced
reasonable. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS, ChUes, Kansll8.

JERSEY CATTLE

POB SALE-2 Jersey bull calves, 1 year
old, ready for !!ervlce, ou,!;. fo . iFlylng Fpx,
dnms that are good sired by the Imported
Bull Castors, Splendid A Grandson of Gold
en Castor. Look un my hprd at the State
Fair.. Kansas Sunflower Herd.

H. F. EBDLEY &; SON, Holton, Kan.
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CASE With Its Steam, Gu' and Oil
and Trador. Gang Plows

.' . Tractors
lb. phenomenal demonstration of CUe auperiority only ccmtinues to prove that the standard set· by' Cue

Machinery is stiD the standard of the world. Do you want machinery that wiD do the most work in' the shortest
time at the leut cost? The answer to your problem is found oDIy in Cue products. In the field, �n the roaCI, inthe laboratory-the results .of Winnipeg are always substantiated. Read what the only scientific, unbiased official
tests of farm pow� in �erica teD you of Cue Machinery. It is your gain to know the . significance of these figures.

STEAM
The Case 110 H. P. Steam Engine not only won

the Gold Medal in its class, but established a new

world's 'record of 2.65 pounds of coal per brake
horsepower hour, thereby breaking its own world's
record by 11 per cent. This engine has been en
tered in Winnipeg four times. and four times it
has won the Gold Medals and four times it has
been awarded the Sweepstakes honors.

The Case 80 H. P. Steam-three times entered
-three times Gold Medal winner; No other en
gine has ever approached the record of this one

-except our own 110. By again �inning the
Gold 1t{edal in its class this' year, this eaginesubstantiates our claims that when Case engmes
compete, it is only against their own previous
records. This engine, holds the record for the
lowest coal consumption per draw bar horse
'power hour, the lowest water consumption per
draw bar horsepower hour, and the lowest' water
consumption per brake horsepower hour-except
ing the Case 110.

The 40 H. P. Steam. In winning the Gold
Medal in this year's Contest, its nearest eompesi
tor was an engine weighing 65 per cent or over

61 tons more, and costing $1040 more than this
tractor. In 1910 and '11 this Case engine received
diplomas of award, because no other manufactur
er dared pit his engine against the Case "40." In
fad, there never has been an engine entered
against the Case 40 which properly belonged in
this class-e-a class intended to include only en

gines under 60 brake horsepower.

These figures are eloquent testimony to our
wisdom in continuing to improve our steam, as
well as our internal combustion engines, while
other manufacturers have forgotten their steam
products in their frantic efforts to get. upon the
market a gas tractor that will equal Case.

The
Standard of
Mechanical
Excellence
the World

Over

!. -�-�-�-�-�-�-�--�-;;;-;;-�--�-�--� =.�::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::==::::::==========::======::::====::==::::::====::::::==�
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I J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., INC.

635 State Street, Racine, Wisconsin. I
I .

Please send Catalog of Steam, Gas and Oil I
I Tractors and Tractor Gang Plows, also infor- I
I mation regarding your proposition to dealers.

I
I I

I
I
I
1

I· lSame. -�--------------------------------------.

I
I Jlddr6BB ,---------------�-----------------------

•

GAS
The score of the Case 40 Gas and Oil Tractor,

burning gasoline and kerosene, won the Gold
Medal it} each class. When reduced to its simp
lest terms, its score showed that with gasoline it
cost our closest competitor 42 per cent more to
plow an acre than Case, and on kerosene 32 per
cent more. Further, that on gasoline our aver

age Draw Bar Pull was 20 per cent more than
our competitor, and we produced' 41 per cent
more Draw Bar Horsepower, with the same
amount of fuel. On kerosene our average Draw
Bar Pull was 49 per cent more than that of our
competitor, and our "40" produced 65 per cent
more Draw Bar Horsepower with the same
amount of fuel. than our competitor.

The Gold Medal winning score of the Case 60
H. P. Oil tractor Illuserates the value of those
sterling qualities that have won international
fame for Case Machinery. In scoring 79.15
points on design and construction, out of a possible hundred, this tractor proves that simplicity,accessibility and rigidity, combined with econ
omy, go to make the perfect tractor-the one
that will earn real -dollars for its owner. This
tractor has always won a higher score for ac
cessibility, protection of' working parts, easymanipulation, than any other make in any in.
ternal combustion class entered at Winnipeg. Its
Gold Medal is a just recognition of those features
that have always characterized Case Machinery-Design and Construction.

PLOWS

The lower your operating costs, the higher
your profits. This is the final standard of value,
and on this score Case 40 is without a rivaL

The Case 25 won the Gold Medal in its ebss,
scoring 36 fler cent more points than its com-'
petitor. We have often stated that we do DO

experimenting at the expense of our customers.
This is again proved by the notable fact that
t_his 25 H. P. Tractor was the very first of its
type publicly to be exhibited. The fact that it
won the Gold Me4al, surprised no one, familiar
with Case design and construction. The aceesst
bility and protection of the working parts, its
compactness, thoroughness and simplicity in con
struction were the envy of all manufacturers.

Case won both Gold Medals and SweepstakesHonors awarded to plows. Our tractor gangplows led their closest competitors in all the es
sentials of good plowing-those qualities which a.
practical plowman demands. Our lO-bottom, 14-
inch tractor gang plow won the Gold Medal in
the large class, and the 6-bottom, l4-inch auto
matic-lift tractor gang plow won the Gold
Medal in the small class. This last named out
classed its nearest competitor, a much. heralded
"-lift" plow, winner of last year's Gold Medal,when Case did uot compete.

e at I Tells I Set
The winning of Gold Medals by Case productsin this Winnipeg Contest is positive proof to the

purchaser of farm power that in this field Case
has no rivals. The Winnipeg Motor Contest is
iaternational, under the supervision of the Canadian government and is the only scientific, un-

biased official test of Tractors and Traction GangPlows in America. We shall be verv glad to furnish further information regarding "the details of
construction of our tractors and tractor gangplows. Your request for a catalog or anyother information will receive immediate ac
knowledgement.

J. I. 'Case Threshing'Machine . Company,. Inc.
(178) 635 STATE STREET, RACINE, WISCONSIN


